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AND GEORGIA STRAITS, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA 

A. E. COCKBAIN 
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ABSTRACT 

T ,,-o main faunal divisions comprising nine separate 

.J< nas may be recognized in the total benthonic forami
"J~ :e ra l populations of the Juan d e Fuca and Georgia 

~'""3. i ts. The deep-water, mud-bottomed area north of the 
-raser River delta contains low numbers of predominantly 

:-e-naceous foraminifera; to the south . the bottom is 

ma llower and sandy. and calca reous foraminifera are 
ndant both qualitatively and quantitatively. Sediment 

:::.-:a in size. depth, tempe r a ture and salinity are considered 
in terpreting the faunal pattern . 

INTRODUCTION 
This paper is a description of the geographical dis
-bution of benthonic foraminifera in the Juan de 
ca and Georgia straits. Only the total population 

, foraminifera has been examined , this being consid
o-ed adequate in delimiting gross faunal changes and 
,c-a lizing areas for further study. In addition, grain-

analyses of the sediments were undertaken in 
~ er to learn something about their distribution and 
- d whether or not this has any influence on the 
",unal patterns established. 

The Juan de Fuca and Georgia straits are situated 
;veen Vancouver Island and the mainland of British 

-ol umbia and Washington (text figure 1). Juan de 
ca is a more or less west to east aligned channel 
arated from the northwest - southeast trending 

-cra it of Georgia by the San Juan Archipelago. The 
, nner strait covers an area of approximately 1150 

.uare nautical miles and is 80 nautical miles long. To 
e north the San Juan Archipelago extends for 18 
utica I miles and has an area of almost 500 square 
utical miles. The Strait of Georgia occupies the 

- eest area, being about 2100 square nautical miles 
h a length of 120 nautical miles and an average 

o th of under 20 nautical miles. 

Connection with the Pacific Ocean is through the 
n de Fuca Strait and, to a much lesser extent, 
ng Discovery Passage and Johnstone Strait at the 
rth end of the Strait of Georgia. Several inlets open 
o the Strait of Georgia and, at its southern end, the 

raser River which has a considerable influence on 
e physical oceanography of the region (Waldichuck, 
~7) . 

PREVIOUS WORK 
"ery little work has been published on the forami

, era of the Juan de Fuca and Georgia Straits. Those 
- m the San Juan Archipelago and parts of the Juan 
it: Fuca Strait were described by Cushmar and Todd 

1947. They recorded 77 species, two of them, Poly -

rnorphina kincaidi and Discorbis sanjuanensis, being 
new. A further two species were first described fr~m 
Dallas Bank in the eastern Juan de Fuca Strait, 
namely Elphidium fax fax (Nicol, 1944) and Buccella 
inusitata, (Andersen, 1952) which is a junior synonym 
of B. tenerrima (see Bandy, 1961). The only previous 
record of foraminifera from the Strait of Georgia is by 
Loeblich and Tappan (1953) who identified Alveolo
phragmium crassimargo from north of Gabriola Island . 

Most sediment studies in this region have been con
cerned with the Fraser River delta. However, one 
author (Waldichuck, 1953) has briefly discussed the 
bottom sediments in the Strait of Georgia . 

The physical oceanography of the Strait of Georgia 
was studied by Waldichuck (1957); his paper also 
gives some information on the Juan de Fuca Strait 
and the waterways around the San Juan Archipelago. 
Tidal currents in the Juan de Fuca Strait have been 
described by Herlinveaux (1954). 
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METHODS AND TECHNIQUES 
The samples used in this survey were collected from 

CNAV Oshawa and CNAV Whitethroat during two 
cruises from 18 - 19 February 1960 and 28 March -
8 April 1960. They were taken at stations spaced, as 
far as possible, on a four mile grid. Areas floored by 
mud were sampled with a Phleger corer and an orange 
peel grab was used on sand bottom. The positions of 
the stations at which samples were collected are shown 
in text figure 2 (a); a list of the station da ta is com
piled in table 1. 

Of the 175 stations occupied, 24 were unsuccessful 
or provided too little material for analysis. The chief 
areas where sampling was poor were in Haro Strait 
and south of Cape Mudge. In the former area no 
samples were obtained and in the latter area only a 
very small amount of sand was collected . Eighty-six 
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TEXT FIGURE 1 
Outline map of northeast Pacific Ocean showing location of Juan de Fuca and Georgia straits regIOn. 

samples were examined for foraminifera and 144 were 
analysed for sediment grain size. 

All the samples were preserved in neutralized forma
lin and stained with rose Bengal. In the present 
account, the stained, living foraminifera are not de
scribed. The top two centimetres of each core sample, 
which has a cross sectional area of 9.5 square centi
metres, or an equivalent volume from the grab samples 
was washed through a 200 mesh sieve (0.074 mm.) 
and the residue examined for foraminifera. At least 
250 specimens were identified and counted, except in 
those samples which contained very few foraminifera 
when usually half the residue was picked over. From 
this examination the percentage frequency of each spe
cies was determined. The total number of foraminifera 
in each two centimetre sub-sample was also calculated. 
In this paper the total number of foraminifera is re
ported for each two centimetre sub-sample, that IS , 

on a volume basis and not on a weight basis (see 

Phleger, 1960). 

Samples for sedimentary analysis were taken fr 
the five centimetre portion of each core below the t 
two centimetres and an approximately equal amOUD 
of material was used from the grab samples. The: 
grain size of the coarse material was determined bF 
sieving and fine-fraction analysis was done by the: 
hydrometer method . 

SUBMARINE TOPOGRAPHY 
A chart showing the submarine topography of t:bc: 

region is given in text figure 3. In the south is tl. 
moderately deep channel of the Juan de Fuca Str -
which leads into the shallower waters around the S 
Juan Archipelago. North of here the sea again deep
ens in the basin of the Strait of Georgia. These thra 
area~ are discussed below. 
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TABLE 1 
STATION DATA 

Depth 
Station no. Latitude N. Longitude W . (metres) Station no. Latitude N. Longitude W. 

Depth 
(metres) 

3 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
33 
36 
38 
44 
49 
58 
62 
64 
66 
67 
68 
69 
74 
76 
81 
82 
84 

85 
89 
90 

100 
101 
103 
106 
107 

48 0 51' 30" 
48 55 40 
48 55 36 
48 59 36 
48 59 24 
48 59 38 
49 03 36 
49 03 30 
49 07 50 
49 07 43 
49 07 41 
49 11 36 
49 11 42 
49 11 48 
49 15 30 
49 15 30 
49 15 18 
49 15 42 
49 23 30 
49 23 24 
49 19 30 
49 23 12 
49 27 18 
49 45 24 
49 58 48 
49 58 54 
50 06 48 
50 02 48 
49 58 54 
49 54 42 
49 50 42 
49 51 18 
49 43 18 
49 43 48 
49 39 30 
49 39 24 
49 35 30 
49 35 30 
48 19 42 
48 19 42 
48 20 06 
48 15 16 
48 15 12 

123 0 07' 00" 
123 13 06 
123 18 10 
123 18 12 
123 25 18 
123 31 48 
123 31 42 
123 19 18 
123 19 14 
123 25 30 
123 31 42 
123 31 36 
123 25 36 
123 19 36 
123 19 48 
123 26 00 
123 31 48 
123 38 00 
124 13 48 
123 55 30 
123 49 42 
123 38 00 
124 01 42 
124 25 36 
124 48 30 
125 01 48 
125 07 24 
125 07 36 
125 07 30 
125 07 24 
124 50 18 
125 01 24 
124 42 42 
124 49 36 
124 43 36 
124 37 36 
124 37 36 
124 43 36 
123 31 24 
123 24 24 
123 11 30 
122 57 12 
123 04 18 

158 
140 
202 
190 
255 

89 
287 
175 
112 
267 
372 
350 
293 
178 
215 
215 
325 
370 
340 
420 
380 
162 
265 
330 
200 
123 
250 
258 

42 
50 

300 
105 
325 
103 
139 
117 
169 
100 
84 

108 
103 
52 

161 

The Juan de Fuca Strait shallows gradually from 
west to east . In the western portion a channel occu
pies the centre of the strait and reaches a maximum 
depth of 247 metres. This channel passes seaward 
into the Juan de Fuca Trough (Shepard, 1948) which 

cuts across the continental shelf in a northeast - south
west direction. In most of the eastern part of the 
strait the water is shallower than 100 metres but there 
is a slightly deeper channel connecting this area with 

Haro Strait. 

---_ ...... _ ... -_ .. -"'--- ------ -
108 
109 
110 
111 
113 
114 
117 
119 
121 
122 
124 
126 
128 
129 
130 

131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
138 
139 
140 
142 
143 
144 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 

153 
155 
157 
158 
163 
165 
166 

167 
168 
170 
173 

48 15 12 
48 15 12 
48 15 12 
48 15 12 
48 15 00 
48 19 48 
48 10 48 
48 15 00 
48 19 36 
48 19 36 
48 24 30 
48 29 06 
48 24 24 
48 24 24 
48 24 12 
48 19 36 
48 19 30 
48 10 06 
48 10 36 
48 10 36 
48 10 36 
48 10 36 
48 10 36 
48 10 36 
48 14 48 
48 21 30 
48 22 48 
48 36 08 
48 39 48 
48 43 12 
48 43 48 
48 43 06 
48 35 12 
48 29 36 
48 23 54 
48 26 24 
48 47 12 
48 51 18 
48 51 24 

48 55 30 
48 55 30 
48 59 00 
48 35 00 

123 10 54 
123 17 42 
123 24 24 
123 31 24 
123 45 00 
123 45 00 
123 51 48 
124 05 24 
124 19 12 
124 25 36 
124 32 30 
124 25 36 
124 19 12 
124 12 00 
124 05 42 
124 05 30 
123 58 42 
123 45 00 
123 38 12 
123 31 24 
123 24 24 
123 10 48 
123 04 00 
122 57 18 
122 49 30 
122 51 12 
122 45 06 
122 46 00 
122 42 12 
122 47 48 
122 54 48 
123 07 00 
123 02 54 
122 58 06 
123 04 18 
123 10 00 
122 48 12 
122 54 30 
123 00 42 

123 06 48 
123 00 12 
122 53 30 
122 51 42 

135 
86 

140 
170 
171 
162 
40 

165 
184 
65 

174 
135 
192 
147 
96 

175 
166 
88 
88 
30 

113 
88 
69 
48 
16 
83 
81 
53 
88 

108 
70 

144 

134 
76 
99 

107 
34 

115 
206 
119 
129 
28 
28 

The second area comprises the waterways around the 
San Juan Archipelago. The deeper channels are on 
the western side; Haro Strait contains a deep basin 
attaining a depth of over 300 metres off San Juan Is
land. In President Channel, to the east, the sea is 

over 200 metres deep in one small area but in the 
remaining passages, for example, Rosario Strait, the 
depth is rarely greater than 100 metres. Thus there 
is a contrast between the deep Haro Strait on the 
west side and the shallow Rosario Strait on the east. 
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TEXT FIGURE 3 
Submarine topography of the Juan de Fuca and Georgia straits. 

In the third area, the Strait of Georgia, the average 
th is more than 200 metres and only local shoal 

areas less than 100 metres are found. Most of the top-
19:raphical features have a northwest - southeast trend, 

;Lra llel to that of the Strait itself. There are two 
in basins separated by a shallow ridge lying be
~n Cape Lazo and Lasqueti Island. The southern 

-in is the larger and extends from off the Fraser 
- er delta to south of Hornby Island with a branch 

ing up the Malaspina Strait. North of Nanaimo 
JI maximum depth of 430 metres was recorded. The 

hern basin is situated close to the western coast 

of Texada Island and extends to Montgomery Bank. 
From here two branches continue northwards, the 
eastern one for a short distance, the western one up 
into Sutil Channel. The northern basin is slightly 
shallower than the southern one, the depth being a 
little over 350 metres. 

The ridge separating the two basins is less than 200 
metres ' deep and for most of its distance is under 150 
metres. Between Lasqueti and Texada Islands there 
is a siIl at a depth of more than 250 metres which 
connects the northern and southern basins. 

There are three shoal areas where the water is less 
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than 100 metres deep in the Strait of Georgia: (1) on 
the east side of the southern basin, for example Hali
but Bank, (2) the banks on the Cape Lazo - Lasqueti 
Island ridge and (3) to the east of the northern basin, 
north of Montgomery Bank. 

PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY 
Waldichuck (1957) has given a very full account 

of the physical oceanography of the Strait of Georgia. 

JUAN DE FUCA 
STRAIT 

34 ..."....,-

33 

32 

31 

30 

10 

9 

8 

7 

6 

6 

H ARO 
STRAIT 

He recognizes three water masses in the Juan de Fuca 
and Georgia straits region: (1) a low salinity surface 
layer, mainly due to the discharge from the Fraser 
River, (2) a saline deep water of about 33.8 parts per 
thousand salinity and 7°C temperature flowing in from 
the Juan de Fuca Strait and (3) a mixture of the pre
vious two water masses formed in the waterways 
around the San Juan Archipelago. The salinity of this 
latter water mass is about 31.0 parts per thousand and 

STRAIT OF GEORGIA 

SAL I NIT Y - 0/00 

TEMPERATURE - °C. 

OXYGEN - mill 

TEXT FIGURE 4 
Seasonal variation in salinity, temperature and dissolved oxygen in the bottom waters of the region. 
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the temperature about 9°C; it flows out, towards the 
open sea, at the surface in the Juan de Fuca Strait 
and also sinks into the deep portion of the Strait of 
Georgia. Although in the surface waters of the Strait 
of Georgia seasonal changes are marked, the bottom 
water is subject to only small variations. This is also 
true of the Juan de Fuca Strait bottom water. 

Text figure 4 is a section through the Juan de Fuca 
and Georgia straits, taken from data supplied in Wal · 
dichuck's paper, showing the seasonal changes in tem
perature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen of the bottom 
water from September 1952 to March 1953. Whilst 
these data are not sufficient to suggest a mean annual 
range for these properties, some generalizations may 
be made. The distribution of temperature and salin
ity enables the region to be divided into three areas, 
corresponding approximately to the Juan de Fuca 
- trait, San Juan Archipelago and Strait of Georgia. 
T he temperature and salinity ranges in the Juan de 
f uca Strait and the Strait of Georgia are very small 
nd contrast with the pronounced seasonal variation 

in these properties in the intervening area of mixing. 
T he dissolved oxygen distribution follows a similar 
pattern but the threefold division is less well marked. 

In the Juan de Fuca Strait the temperature of 
the bottom water is slightly less than 7°C and the 
;.a linity is nearly 34.0 parts per thousand. The tem

erature in the Strait of Georgia varies from 8°C in 
he north to about 9°C off the Fraser River. Simi
riy, the salinity rises from 30.0 parts per thousand 
the north to 31.0 parts per thousand in the south. 

There is a seasonal temperature range of about 0.2°C 
nd a salinity range of under 0.4 parts per thousand 

both Juan de Fuca Strait and the Strait of Georgia. 
.-\ round the San Juan Archipelago the temperature 
:-ange is from 9°C in September to 7.5°C in March 
nd the salinity range for the same months is from 

_; 1.0 parts per thousand to 33.5 parts per thousand. 
The concentration of dissolved oxygen shows a grad

I increase from two millilitres per litre at the mouth 
. ' the Juan de Fuca Strait to 5.5 millilitres per litre at 

e north end of the Strait of Georgia. Whilst the 
~sonal range is 0.5 millilitres per litre or less in the 

rth and south, in the San Juan Archipelago area 
e values vary from two millilitres per litre in Sep

-ember to over five millilitres per litre in March. 

SEDIMENTS 
Distribution 

The sediments encountered in the Juan de Fuca and 
- rgia straits range in size from clay to sand and 
!'Wanl. Broadly speaking, the Strait of Georgia is 

red by fine-grained muds falling into the silt and 
- y size range, whereas the remaining areas have a 

d or gravel bottom. The overall distribution pat
agrees with that determined by Waldichuck 

_ :3). A contoured map of the median diameter of 
sediments in phi units is giv'en in text figure 2 (b). 

Comparison of the sediment distribution map with 
the submarine topography (text figure 3) shows a close 
correlation between the two, particularly in the Strait 
of Georgia. The deep basins contain very fine-grained 
sediment with median diameters greater than 8 phi. 
Coarser sediments are found on the Cape Lazo - Las
queti Island ridge, more especially in the northwest 
portion. Off the Fraser River delta the grain size de
creases with distance away from the shore, from 
around 6 phi to over 8 phi. Grain size also decreases 
from south to north immediately off the mouth of the 
Fraser River. A narrow band of coarse material, less 
than 4 phi, extends in a southeast direction from the 
southern mouth of the Fraser. The only shoal area 
sampled in the Strait of Georgia (Halibut Bank) 
yielded sand in strong contrast with the surrounding 
silts and clays. South of Cape Mudge the bottom is 
sandy (Waldichuck, 1953) but the samples collected 
there in the present study were too small to permit 
accurate analysis. 

It is difficult to obtain a clear picture of grain-size 
distribution in the San Juan Archipelago because of 
the small number of samples collected. Most of the 
area contains coarse sediments with median diameters 
of 2 phi and less. Finer-grained material (4 phi to 
7 phi in median diameter) is present south of Orcas 
Island. 

In Juan de Fuca Strait the grain size appears to 
decrease seawards. Median diameters of 3 phi and 
over are common in the western Strait whilst in its 
eastern parts the average value is around 2 phi. Some 
local areas have coarser sediment than the surrounding 
bottom and at the southern end of Rosario Strait there 
is a patch of silty sand. Along the southern side of 
the Juan de Fuca Strait the sediment is usually very 
coarse, averaging 1 phi in median diameter. 

Grain-Size Analysis 
The sand - silt - clay ratio of each sample is plotted 

on the accompanying triangular diagram (text figure 
5). Median diameter and quartile deviation are also 
contoured on this diagram (see Plumley and Davis, 
1956). Full details of the grain-size analyses will be 
found in a data report mimeographed by the Institute 
of Oceanography at the University of British Columbia 
(Data Rept., 1962 ) . Most of the samples faU into 
two fields: (1) those with less than 5 percent sand 
and from 45 to 75 percent clay and (2) those with 
more than 5 percent sand and a silt - clay ratio aver
aging 65 : 35 or approximately 2 : 1. The former 
group includes the sediments from the Strait of Georgia 
north of the Fraser River delta whilst the Juan de 
Fuca Strait and south Strait of Georgia samples belong 
to the latter group. 

Group (1) sediments have median diameters rang
ing in size from 7.5 phi to over 9 phi and the quartile 
deviation is usually 2 or less. Most of the samples 
have a skewness between 0.2 and -0.2 with a mean 
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TEXT FIGURE 5 
Sand-silt-clay ratios of the sediments. 

value of 0.0. These sediments lie in the silty-clay 
grade of Shepard (1954). 

The sediments comprising group (2) are more varied. 
Median diameters are from 7.5 phi to less than 1 phi 
in size with one or two samples showing negative phi 
values. The quartile deviation varies from 4.5 to 0.5. 
Skewness also has a wide range with a preponderance 
of values around 0.5, that is, many of the sediments 
are skewed on the fine side. Group (2) sediments 
may be classed as sands, silty sands, sand-silt-clays 
and clayey silts (Shepard 1954). 

Median diameter expressed in phi units displays a 
fair correlation with depth, as may be anticipated 
from a comparison of text figures 2 (b) and 3 and 
as can be seen in text figure 6. The sediments tend to 
become finer grained as the depth of water mcreases. 

FORAMINIFERA 
Introduction 

As Cushman and Todd (1947) have pointed out, 
the foraminiferal fauna of the region is remarkabl e for 
the small number of species dominating the fauna. Of 

the 83 species recorded in the present study the most 
abundant are Cassidulina limbata, C. califo·rnica, El
phidiella nitida, Elphidium clavatum, E. subarcticum. 
Buccella spp. (including Buccella frigida, and B. ten
errima) , Cibicides lobatulus and C. fietcheri. These 
nine species comprise over 70 percent of the calcareous 
foraminifera. The commonest arenaceous species are 
Eggerella advena, Adercotryma glomerata, Ammotium 
plannissimum, Spiroplectammina biformis, Recurvoides 
turbinatus and Trochammina spp. As would be ex
pected in a nearshore area, planktonic foraminifera are 
extremely rare and have been encountered in only five 
samples. The percentage frequency of all species iden
tified from each station is shown in table 2. 

The chief feature of the foraminiferal distribution 
is the marked change in faunal composition off the 
Fraser River delta. To the south arenaceous forami
nifera constitute less than 15 percent of the fauna and 
the total number of foraminifera averages over 3()(x) 
specimens per sample. North of the Fraser River 
delta the faunal assemblage is predominantly arena
ceous and consists, usually, of fewer than 100 speci-
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10 

ens per sample. This change occurs in a transitional 
e about ten nautical miles in width. 

\\ ithin the two areas thus defined nine faunal sub
£! -is ions may be recognised. The areal distribution of 

ch fauna is shown in text figure 7 (d) and a compos
frequency diagram showing the change in the faunas 
oughout the region is given in text figure 8. The 
them area contains six subdivisions and there are 

- ee in the northern area. Four of these subdivisions 
d ude 77 percent of the stations examined and cover 
e major part of the region. 

_ fuch of the Juan de Fuca Strait is occupied by a 
na in which Cassidulina limbata is the dominant 

ecies (fauna AI). This fauna gives place immedi
y south of the San Juan Archipelago to one char

m erized by Elphidium clava tum and Elphidiella ni
- (A4). The Elphidium - Elphidiella fauna extends 

h towards the Fraser River delta where a transi
oal fauna (A5) passes into the predominantly are
:eous assemblage (B 1) which occurs over most of 

e Strait of Georgia. Recurvoides turbinatus and 
_ 'ophragmoides neobradyi are the characteristic 

m es in this fauna. 

e remaining five faunas cover only a small total 
_ In the western Juan de Fuca Strait two faunas 
r north of the C. limbata fauna, which here occu
the south side of the strait. A fauna with C. cali

ica (A2) is present in the centre of the strait and 
e north side an arenaceous fauna (A3) is found 

with Psammatodendron arborescens as a characteristic 
species. Another arenaeous fauna (A6) exemplified by 
only one station occurs south of Orcas Island in the 
San Juan Archipelago. 

Two more faunal assemblages are found in the north
west part of the Strait of Georgia. Southeast of Cape 
Lazo, on the Cape Lazo - Lasqueti Island ridge, a fauna 
with abundant Eggerella a.dvena is present (B2); to 
the north, off Cape Mudge, a poorly defined fauna oc
curs in which calcareous species, especially Cibicides 
lobatulus, are common (B3). 

Number of Foraminifera 
(text figure 7a) 

The number of foraminifera per sample exceeds 5000 
and attains a maximum value of 23000 on the south 
side of the Juan de Fuca Strait. Over 5000 specimens 
per sample are also present in the centre of the eastern 
Juan de Fuca Strait. In the western portion of this 
strait numbers drop off from south to north and there 
are two small areas in the eastern strait with less than 
500 specimens per sample. Around the San Juan Archi
pelago the numbers are fairly high, between WOO and 
8000. There seem to be higher numbers of foraminifera 
in Rosario Strait as compared with Haro Strait, judg
ing from the limited number of samples. North of 
Orcas Island the average number of foraminifera per 
sample is 3000, reaching over 10,000 at station 167. Off 
the Fraser River delta the number decreases very 
sharply until less than 100 foraminifera per sample 
are found. These low values characterize most of the 
Strait of Georgia except for two areas. In the extreme 
north up to 300 foraminifera per sample are present 
and southeast of Cape Lazo the numbers increase to 
over 500. 

Number of Species 
(text figure 7b) 

The number of species per sample follows the varia
tion in the number of foraminifera fairly closely. In 
the Juan de Fuca Strait it is about 25. The number 
decreases from south to north across the western strait 
and again off the Fraser River delta. There are two 
main areas with high numbers of species; south of the 
San Juan Archipelago and south of the Fraser River 
delta; in both areas the number is over 30. The for
mer area corresponds to a large number of foraminifera 
whereas the latter area does not show such a good 
correlation. Over most of the Strait of Georgia the 
number of species is low, between five and ten. These 
values rise to over ten at the northern end of the 
strait and southeast of Cape Lazo. 

Percentage of Arenaceous Foramin'fera 
(text figure 7c) 

Almost the whole region south of the Fraser River 
has less than 15 percent of arenaceous foraminifera 
per sample. On the north side of the western Juan de 
Fuca Strait the percentage increases to over 85 and 
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TEXT FIGURE 7 
Distribution maps of (a) number of foraminifera, (b) number of species, 
(C) percentage of arenaceous foraminifera and (d) faunal subdivisions. 

one sample from south of Orcas Island contains an en
tirely arenaceous fauna. North of the delta the per
centage rises to over 85 and is usually 100. In the 
northwest part of the Strait of Georgia the arenaceous 
foraminifera decrease in frequency and are even ab
sent from one station. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE FAUNAS 
Table 3 shows the average composition of each 

fauna together with some data on depth and sedi
ments. This is also presented diagrammatically in text 

figure 13. Frequency distribution maps for some of 
the more important species in these faunas are to be 
found in text figures 9, 10 and 11. 

A. Southern Faunas 
The predominantly calcareous faunas south of the 

Fraser River delta are characterized by high number 
of species and foraminifera. Of the arenaceous spe
cies present, Psammatodendron arborescens, Gaudryina 
spp., T rochammina squamiformis and Trochamminita: 
sp. are found only in this area, whilst H aplophrag-
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TABLE 3 

Average percentage frequency composition of each faunal subdivision. 

Al A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 Bl B2 B3 

Number of Stations 20 7 5 14 8 1 24 4 3 

ARENACEOUS SPECIES 5 21 85 6 78 100 97 100 22 
Ad8rcotryma glomerata 0.1 0.1 4.5 0.2 1 2 21 18 
Alveolophragmiu.m columbiense 0.5 1.5 6.5 0.7 4 1.3 1.2 
Ammotium planissimum 0.1 0.1 3 37 4 3 17 
Eggerella advena 0.2 4 14 1 26.5 22 15 50 
Cau.dryina spp. 1.2 1.5 1.5 0.2 
H aplophragmoides neobradyi 2 5 1 
P sammatodendron arborescens 0.7 0.5 13.5 0.5 1 1 
Recu.rvoides turbinatu.s 0.2 0.5 5 0.1 3.5 1 22 4.5 
Spiroplec tammina biformis 0.1 1 4.5 0.2 19.5 11 3 3.5 
Trochammina spp. 1.2 6.5 27 2 16.5 14 13 11.5 2 
Others 0.8 5.3 6.5 1 3 12 12.7 7.3 2 

CALCAREOUS SPECIES 95 79 15 94 22 0 3 0 78 
Buccella spp. 2 1.3 0.8 10.6 2.5 
Cassidu.lina californica 2.5 19 0.1 
C. limbata 57 41 2.5 13 2 0.1 12 
Cibicides fietcheri 2 1 2 4 0.5 3 
C. lobatu.Zus 12 9 2 6 0.1 0.1 46 
Elphidiella nitida 8 0.5 0.2 35 0.5 10 
Elphidiu.m clavatu.m 1 0.5 0.5 12.7 10 0.2 
E. su.barcticu.m 0.5 0.2 3 2 
Others 10 7.7 6.8 9.6 6.4 2.6 5 

Depth in metres 95 155 140 100 155 28 265 115 66 
Number of foraminifera 5800 1340 420 3200 530 790 70 540 30 
N umber of species 24 
Median diameter (jiS) 2.2 
Quartile deviation 1.9 

'/1wides neobradyi and Reophax spp. are of rare occur
rence. Cassidu.lina limbata and Elphidiella nitida form 
nearly 50 percent of the calcareous fauna and seem to 
be inversely proportional to each other, C. limbata 
being more common in the south (AI) and E. nitida 
in the north (A4). 

Fau.na Al.-Cassidulina limbata is the most wide
spread calcareous foraminifer in the Juan de Fuca and 
Georgia Straits region and reaches its highest concen
tration in the southern straits. Fauna Al contains an 
average of 57 percent of C. limbata (text figure 9a). 
Cibicides lobatulu.s and Elphidiella nitida with average 
percentages of 12 and 8 respectively are the next most 
common species. Amongst the rare species, Poroepo
nides cribrorepandus, P seudononion auricula, C assidu
lina depressa, C. tortuosa, Rosalina campanulata and 
Robulu.s spp. are more or less restricted to this fauna. 
Cassidulina californica averages 2.5 percent in fauna 
AI; in contrast, fauna A2 which borders this assem
blage in the western Juan de Fuca Strait contains 19 
percent. Arenaceous species are not common and have 
an average frequency of 5 percent; Psammatodendron 
arborescens, Cau.dryina arenaria, C. subglabrata (text 

21 17 26 15 14 8 11 6 
2.6 3.8 2.5 5.5 5.2 8.0 3.2 
2.4 1.2 2.1 1.6 1.6 1.7 0.9 

figure lOb) and T rochammina pacifica (text figure 
lOc) are the most frequently occurring. 

The average number of foraminifera is 5800 and 
this is the highest value for all faunas. The mean 
depth is 95 metres which is the same as that of fauna 
A4. This is significantly shallower than faunas A2 and 
A3. Sandy sediments, with a median diameter aver
ing 2.2 phi are associated with this faunal assemblage. 

The boundary between fauna Al and the neighbour
ing ones is well defined. At the southern end of Ros
ario Strait the change in faunal composition from sta
tion 143 in the C. limbata fauna to station 144 in the 
Elphidiu.m - Elphidiella fauna is very abrupt (see text 
figure 8). In the western Juan de Fuca Strait this 
fauna passes northwards into the C. californica fauna 
(A2) which in turn grades into fauna A3. The re
lationship among these three faunas is brought out in 
text figure 13b. 

Fa1,/,na A2.-Although C. limbata is still the com
monest species in this fauna, averaging 41 percent, C. 
californica reaches its greatest abundance here (19 per
cent, see text figure 9b). Arenaceous foraminifera 
make up 21 percent of the fauna and most; of the are-
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TEXT FIGURE 9 
Distribution maps of (a) Cassidulina limbata, (b) C. cali
/0 mica, (c) Elphidiella nitida and (d) Elphidium clavatum. 

naceous and calcareous species are intermediate 10 

abundance between fauna Al to the south and A3 to 
the north. Globobulimina and N onionella are rare, 
whilst Fissurina, Robulus, Rosalina and miliolids are 

bsent. Trochammina and Eggerella are the most 
a bundant arenaceous genera. 

The average depth of this fauna is 153 metres mak
ing this the deepest calcareous fauna in the region . 
The number of foraminifera, 1340, is somewhat lower 
than in the other southern faunas. As in the previous 
auna the sediments are sandy, the average median 

diameter being 2.6 phi. 

Fauna A3.-Arenaceous foraminifera average 85 per
cent in this fauna; the most abundant species are Tro
chammina pacifica, T. discorbis, Eggerella advena, 
Psammatodendron arborescens (text figure lOa) and 
Alveolophl'agmium columbiense. This is the only fauna 
in the southern area to contain Haplophragmoides neo
bradyi. Cassidulina limbata and Cibicides spp . are the 
commonest calcareous species. Lagenids, Rosalina and 
Robulus are absent, and miliolids are rare. 

The average depth of 140 metres is similar to that 
of the previous fauna. The number of foraminifera has 
an average value of 420. Slightly fine sediments with 
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TEXT FIGURE 10 
Distribution maps of (a ) Psammatodendron arborescens, (b) Gaudrv
ina spp., (c) Trochammina pacifica and (d) Ammotium planissimu~. 

an average gram size of 3.8 phi are present with this 
assemblage. 

Fauna A4.--In this fauna Elphidiella nitida (text 
figure 9c) replaces C. limbata as the commonest spe
cies and has an average frequency of 35 percent. El
phidium clavatum (text figure 9d), E . subarcticum, 
Buccella spp. and Cibicides fietcheri which occur rarely 
in the C. limbata fauna are more common in this 
fauna. Bolivina compacta is more or less restricted to 
fauna A4. C. californica has been found in low fre
quencies at only two stations. As mentioned previ-

ously, several species found in fauna Al are absent 
from the Elphidium - Elphidiella fauna, for example 
Cassidulina tortuosa, Poroeponides cribrorepandus and 
R osalina campanulata. Arenaceous foraminifera com
prise 6 percent of the fauna. Trochammina spp., Egger
ella advena. Alveolophragmium columbiense and Psam.
matodendron arborescens are the commonest species. 

The number of foraminifera is high, averaging 32(Xl 
This is somewhat lower than in the C. limbata fauna_ 
It is of interest that despite this the number of species 
here averages 26 as compared with 24 in the C. lim-
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bata fauna. The mean depth IS 100 metres and the 
",ram size averages 2.5 phi. 

To the smith, the junction with the C. limbata 
·auna is quite sharp. On the northern side a transi
ional zone may be recognized between this fauna and 
he Recurvoides - H aplophragmoides fauna of the Strait 
. Georgia. 

Fauna A5.-In consequence of the transitional nature 
of the fauna, the boundaries of this area are not well 
defined. They have been arbitrarily drawn, on the 
50uth side along the 15 percent arenaceous foraminifera 
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cies in the transition zone and makes up 10 percent of 
the fauna. Arenaceous foraminifera predominate and 
average 78 percent. Eggerella advena and Spiroplec
tammina biformis are more common here than in the 
fauna to the north whilst Adercotryma glomerata and 
Recurvoides turbinatus are less common. Psammato
dendron arborescens does not extend north of this area. 
In depth, number of foraminifera and sediment grain 
size this fauna is intermediate between those on the 
north and south sides. 
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TEXT FIGURE 11 
Distribution maps of' Ca) Recurvoides turbinatus, Cb) Haplophrag
moides neobradyi, (c) Eggerella advena and Cd) Adercotryma glomemta. 
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Fauna A6.-0ne station (number 173) just south of 
Orcas Island in the San Juan Archipelago has a purely 
arenaceous fauna with A mmotium planissimum (text 
figure lOd) as the commonest species followed by 
Eggerella and Trochammina. The number of forami
nifera is 790 in this sample. Depth and sediment grain 
size make this fauna unique in the region. The assem
blage occurs in extremely shallow water (28 metres) 
and the sediment is a clayey slit with a median 
diameter of 5.5 phi. 

B. Northern Faunas 
Calcareous foraminifera are uncommon in the area 

north of the Fraser River delta, except in fauna B3. 
Most of the arenaceous species reach their maximum 
percentage frequency here although in terms of total 
numbers they are less common than in the southern 
faunas. Only five arenaceous species found in the 
south are absent from the northern faunas, namely 
Psammatodendron arborescens, Caudryina arenaria, C. 
subglabrata, Trochammina squamiformis and Trocham
minita? sp.; Trochammina charlottensis and T. nana 
are very rare. Recurvoides turb'inatus, H aplophrag
moides neobradyi, Adercotryma glomerata and Egger
ella advena reach their highest frequencies in these 
northern faunas. 

Fauna BI.-This fauna occupies most of the Strait 
of Georgia. The average percentage of arenaceous 
foraminifera is 97 although at many stations there are 
no calcareous foraminifera. Recurvoides turbinatus 
(text figure lla) and H aplophragmoides neobradyi 
(text figure lIb) are characteristic of this fauna. The 
former species is the most abundant one in the area, 
averaging 22 percent, followed by Adercotryma glom
erata (21 percent; text figure lId), Eggerella advena 
(15 percent; text figure llc) and Trochammina spp. 
(13 percent; text figure lOc). H. neobradyi (5 per
cent) reaches its maximum abundance in this fauna. 
Calcareous foraminifera are very local in their occur
rence and include Cassidulina limbata, Cibicides loba
tulus and N onionella labradorica. P seudopolymorphina 
charlottensis occurs at stations 36 and 38, but the spec
imens are very badly worn and may be reworked. 

The mean depth of the Recurvoides - H aplophrag
moides fauna is 265 metres and the number of forami
nifera averages 70. Very fine-grained silts and clays 
(median diameter averaging 8 phi) are found with this 
assemblage. 

In the north of the Strait of Georgia (stations 62, 
64 and 66) the number of foraminifera rises to over 
300 and Ammotium planissimum becomes very com
mon. These features suggest that further study may 
show this area to contain a distinct fauna. 

Fauna B2.-Eggerella advena forms 50 percent of 
this fauna, which is entirely arenaceous. Several spe
cies, for example Adercotryma glomerata, Spiroplec- ' 
tammina biformis and Trochammina spp" are equally 
abundant in faunas Bl and B2 . On the other hand 

the frequencies of Recurvoides turbinatus (4.5 per
cent) and H aplophragmoides neobradyi (1 percent) 
are much lower than in the previous faunal assemblage. 

The number of foraminifera averages 540, an in
crease over the neighbouring fauna. A mean depth of 
115 metres and an average grain size of 3.2 phi are 
further contrasts with assemblage Bl. 

Fauna B3.-This fauna is based on three stations, 
each with a very small number of foraminifera (aver
age value 30) but it presents some striking differences 
from the surrounding arenaceous faunas. Calcareous 
foraminifera make up 78 percent of the assemblage, 
the commonest species being Cibicides lobatulus (46 
percent) and Elphidiella nitida (10 percent). Ammo
tium planissimum with an average frequency of 17 per
cent is the most abundant arenaceous species. The 
dominance of calcareous foraminifera is, at first sight, 
remarkable in this area. Fauna B3 occurs in shallow 
water, the mean depth being 66 metres. No sediment 
analyses are available for these stations; the forami
nifera are found in a fairly coarse sand. 

FACTORS AFFECTING THE 
Fa RAMINIFE RAL DISTRIBUTION 

In examining possible factors bearing on the distri
bution of foraminifera in the region, it must be borne 
in mind that total populations were studied anel these 
do not necessarily correspond with the living popula
tions either in numbers or relative proportions of the 
species. The factors which will be considered are depth 
type of sediment, temperature and salinity, and geog
raphy of the region. 

Depth 
Depth and median diameter of the sediments are 

fairly closely related in this region (text figure 6) but 
it is useful to consider them separately. The percent
age frequency distribution of the most commonly oc
curring species is plotted against depth in text figure 
12 (a); the average number of foraminifera in each 
depth interval is also shown. 

The total number of foraminifera drops off with in
creasing depth as does the percentage of calcareous 
species. Nearly all the calcareous foraminifera show a 
decreasing frequency with increasing depth and rarely 
occur below 250 metres, for example Cassidulina lim
bata and Elphidiella nitida. However, the percentage 
frequency of C. californica increases with depth, reach
ing a maximum between 150 and 200 metres. Elphid
ium spp. decrease slightly with depth but continue to 
greater depths than most other calcareous species. 

In general the arenaceous foraminifera increase in 
frequency with depth. An exception is in the 0- 50 
metre interval where they form 25 percent of the total 
this large value being due to a high percentage of Am~ 
motium planissimum and Eggerella advena, chiefly at 
two stations in this depth range. Since the 400 - 450 
metre interval is represented by only one station, too 
much attention need not be paid to the increase in 
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Frequency diagrams showing the relationship of foraminif
era to (a) depth and (b) median diameter of sediments. 
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:3lcareous foraminifera at this depth (see below). Are
ceous species showing a good correlation with depth 
e A dercotryma glomerata, H aplophragmoides neo

~ adyi and Recurvoides turbinatus. Gaudryina spp. 
J..od Psammatodendron arboreJcens are exceptional 
J..ffiongst the arenaceous foraminifera in that they are 

t found below 200 metres. 
The depth distribution of total foraminiferal popu
t ions may be influenced, to some extent, by the dis-

placement of species from shallow to deep water. In 
this region the area most likely to contain displaced 
foraminifera is the Strait of Georgia for it is here that 
steep slopes are present. Displacement has possibly 
occurred in the transitional zone (A5) where the 
depth increases fairly rapidly. The presence of cal
careous species in the deeper portions of the Strait of 
Georgia may be due, in part, to their downward dis
placement from the south. It is probably significant 
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in this connection that nearly all the deep stations 
containing calcareous foraminifera are at the southern 
end of the strait, adjacent to the dominantly calcar
eous faunas. 

Sediments 
A frequency distribution diagram similar to that 

used in discussing depth has been drawn with percent
age frequency of foraminifera plotted against median 
diameter (text figure I2b). The average number of 
foraminifera in each class size is also given. The pic
ture that emerges resembles that described for the 
depth distribution, as might be expected. Total num
ber of foraminifera decreases and percentage of arena
ceous foraminifera increases with decreasing grain size. 
There is no obvious correlation between grain size and 
the calcareous foraminifera beyond a gradual decrease 
in frequency down to less than 6 percent at 6 phi 
median diameter. Arenaceous foraminifera on the 
other hand show a slightly better correlation. Am
motium planissimum reaches its maximum frequency 
in fine-grained sediments of 6 phi and larger median 
diameters; its distribution now has only one peak as 
opposed to two when plotted against depth. Three spe
cies, A dercotryma glomerata, H aplophragmoides neo
bradyi and Recurvoides turbinatus have their maxi
mum frequency distribution in fine sediments. Gau
dryina spp. and Psammatodendron arborescens are not 
found in sediments finer than 6 phi in median diameter. 

Temperature and Salinity 
It was suggested in a previous section that the 

region could be broadly divided into three areas on 
the basis of the temperature and salinity of the bottom 
water. In the Juan de Fuca Strait where the tempera
ture and salinity are approximately 7°C and 34 parts 
per thousand respectively the Cassidulina limbata 
fauna (Al) is well developed. Fauna BI, the Recur
voides - H aplophragmoides assemblage, is typical of 
the Strait of Georgia in which the temperature is 
above SoC and the salinity 31 parts per thousand or 
less. Both areas are subject to only small changes in 
these properties. The Elphidium - Elphidiella fauna 
(A4) and, to a lesser extent, the transitional fauna 
(A5) occupy the intervening area where the seasonal 
variation in temperature and salinity is from 7.5°C to 
9°C and 31 to 33.5 parts per thousand . 

Geography 
By "geography" is meant the position of the region 

with respect to neighbouring areas which may be of 
importance in the case of fauna 133. This predomi
nantly calcareous fauna is isolated from the southern 
calcareous assemblages by the arenaceous faunas in the 
Strait of Georgia, but connects northwards via Dis
covery Passage and Johnstone Strait with Queen Char
lotte Strait. The fauna of the latter area has been 
examined on a reconnaisance basis and is a calcareous 
one, resembling fauna Al in many respects, although 
N onionella and Elphidium are more common in Queen 

Charlotte Strait. It is possible that fauna B3 repre
sents an invasion of the Strait of Georgia from the 
north through Johnstone Strait. 

POSSIBLE CAUSES OF 
THE FAUNAL DISTRIBUTION 

Utilizing the evidence summarized in the previous 
paragraphs, it is possible to suggest reasons for the 
faunal differentiation observed in the Juan de Fuca 
and Georgia Straits. Comparison of the frequency dis
tribution diagrams plotted for depth and median di
ameter (text figure I2a and I2b) with one showing 
the average composition of the four main faunas, AI , 
A4, A5 and Bl (text figure 13a) is instructive. The 
latter figure may be regarded as a profile through the 
region from the southern seaward end to the northern 
semi-enclosed Strait of Georgia. Although more sta
tions have been considered in constructing the depth 
and median diameter diagrams than are included in 
the faunal section, the three diagrams are broadly 
comparable. The frequency diagrams all bring out the 
change from southern to northern faunas but only in 
the faunal section is the change from Al to A4 shown. 
This suggests that factors other than depth and sedi
ment type must be taken into account in order to 
explain the latter change. The fact that only the 
faunal section shows the two major changes, from Al 
to A4 and from A5 to BI, seems to indicate that dis
tance from the open sea-and hence physical oceano
graphical characteristics-is the most important factor 
affecting the distribution. Since depth in general also 
increases in the same sense this may be a contributory 
factor, at least in accounting for the differences be
tween the northern and southern faunas. The sedi
ment distribution in this region is probably controlled 
mainly by depth of water, particularly in the Strait of 
Georgia, and the relationship between foraminifera 
and sediments may be more apparent than real. Each 
fauna will be discussed separately with reference to 
these factors. 

Fauna Al 
The Cassidulina limbata fauna is probably distinc 

from the Elphidium - Elphidiella fauna because of 
tempera ture and salinity differences in the areas in
habited by these faunas. Possibly this fauna canno 
tolerate the wider seasonal range of temperature and 
salinity present in the waters around the San Jua 
Archipelago and therefore does not extend north of 
the eastern Juan de Fuca Strait. 

Fauna A2 
Two features stand out in explaining the distribu

tion of this fauna. The first is the abundance of 
Cassidulina californica and the second is the transi
tional nature of most of the species frequencies be
tween fauna Al to the south and A3 to the north_ 
C. californica is the only calcareous foraminifer in the 
region showing a depth preferenc~. It isprobabletha 
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it is abundant in the centre of the Juan de Fuca Strait 
owing to the suitable depth of water existing there. 
The transitional elements of the fauna will be dis
cussed in the next section. 

Fauna A3 
In average depth and median diameter of sediment 

this fauna agrees well with the previous one; prob
ably therefore these factors have little or no bearing 
on the faunal distribution. Herlinveaux (1954) has 
shown that the flood tide is more pronounced on the 
southern shore of Juan de Fuca Strait whilst the ebb 
tide is concentrated on the northern shore; net out
ward transport is much greater on the north side. This 
probably has some effect on the foraminiferal distribu
tion but precisely in what way is unknown. Possibly 
some sort of gradient is thereby maintained favouring 
arenaceous foraminifera on the north shore of the strait 
and calcareous species on the south. Fauna A2 will 
also be influenced by this gradient. 

Fauna A4 
The greater seasonal variation in temperature and 

salinity in this area may be preferential to Elphidium 
and Elphidiella and enable them to dominate the 
fauna here. 

Fauna A5 
This is the transitional zone between the southern 

and northern faunas. Besides occupying an interme
diate position with respect to faunas A4 and B1, dis
placed foraminifera may also contribute towards the 
gradual but marked faunal change in this area. 

Fauna A6 
Calcareous foraminifera are absent from this assem

blage. The one station on which fauna A6 is based is 
in shallow water with a mud bottom. It is possible 
that the muddy sediment has some influence on the 
establishment of the arenaceous species found here, in 
particular Ammotium planissimum. 

Fauna B1 
The change from the southern to the northern faunas 

first apparent in the transitional zone is completed 
here. This faunal change coincides with an increase 
in depth and a decrease in sediment grain size, com
bined with a higher temperature and a lowered salinity. 
In addition to the increased percentage of arenaceous 
species in the northern faunas the total number of 
foraminifera per sample falls to low values. These 
facts suggest that the environment in the Strait of 
Georgia basins is more restricting in its properties than 
that to the south . Which of the factors is most im
portant in determining this faunal change is uncertain . 
Perhaps the rise in temperature associated with the 
increase in depth, which is not the usual condition in 
the open sea, controls the distribution of this faunal 
assemblage. 

Fauna B2 
The frequency diagrams referred to previously (text 

figures 12a and 12b) obscure the fact that whilst this 
fauna has a mean depth, and the associated sediments 
a median diameter, within the range found in the 
southern faunal assemblages, the composition of the 
faunas is very different. This need not invalidate any 
conclusions which may be drawn concerning the in
fluence of depth and sediments on the faunas. B2 is 
a shallow-water area within the northern faunas and 
any modifications necessitated by the changed en
vironment must be made on the surrounding B1 fauna . 
The source of calcareous foraminifera typical of this 
depth and median diameter range is to the south, 
across an intervening area covered by the B1 fauna , 
which presumably they cannot cross. The shallow 
depth of fauna B2 may favour the establishment of 
Eggerella advena and restrict the abundance of R e
curvoides and H aplophragmoides. 

Fauna B3 
This faunal assemblage possibly represents an area 

populated from the Queen Charlotte Strait. Evidence 
from the southern faunas suggests that shallow water 
and a sandy bottom, both of which are present here, 
can support a calcareous fauna if the physical oceano
graphical conditions are right . The temperature and 
salinity relationships are not well known; Waldichuck 
( 1957) points out that Discovery Passage is a region 
of mixing. 

COMPARISON WITH 
CONTINENTAL TERRACE FAUNAS 

General trends in the foraminiferal distribution on 
the continental terrace have been summarized by 
Bandy and Arnal (1960), Phleger (1960) and for the 
west coast of North America by Natland (1957). It 
appears that the number of benthonic individuals and 
species increases with depth and distance away from 
shore, reaching maximum values beyond the edge of 
the continental shelf. In the Juan de Fuca and Georgia 
straits the converse is true, the number of foraminifera 
and species decreasing with increasing depth. As Bandy 
and Arnal (1960) have pointed out a similar decrease 
occurs below sill depth in enclosed basins ; in some 
respects the Strait of Georgia may be so regarded. 

Natland (1 957) recognizes two main faunas in 
waters above 50 metres depth. Elphidium spp., El
phidiella hannai and BtUccella frigida characterize the 
o - 40 metre interval and below this another fauna 
with Cassidulina limbata, C. tortuosa, C. calif arnica, 
Eponides repandus and Polymorphina charlottensis i 
found. These two faunas approximately correlate with 
faunas A4 and Al respectively. In this region depth 
does not appear to be a controlling factor in their dif
ferentiation, and temperature and salinity differences 
may be more important. Data presented by Natland 
show that the Elphidium faun a is associated with a 
hi~her mean temperature and a ~reater seasonal ran~ 
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than the Cassidulina limbata fauna. This is also found 
to be the case with faunas A4 and- AI although the 
mean temperatures are lower and the seasonal ranges 
much smaller. 

Continental terrace faunas below 250 metres are not 
\vell known from Canadian waters; farther south va · 
rious species of Bulimina, Bolivina, Uvigerina, Virgu
tina and Valvulineria are abundant at these depths 
(Natland, 1957). Thus the deeper water arenaceous 
fauna of the Strait of Georgia has no counterpart in 
the depth zonation on the continental terrace. This is 
probably because the fauna is a somewhat modified 
one in the sense that it is adjusted to the special con
ditions existing in the strait. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The sediment distribution in the region is closely 
related to depth, the deeper basins in the Strait of 
Georgia being floored by fine silty clay whilst the Juan 
de Fuca Strait contains sandier material. 

A marked faunal break off the Fraser River delta 
enables two main divisions to be recognized. The 
southern fauna contains large numbers of chiefly cal
careous foraminifera; the northern fauna is predomi
nantly arenaceous and consists of few foraminifera per 
-ample. Further subdivisions, on the basis of dominant 
species, are possible, the most important and widespread 
being the southern Cassidulina limbata and Elphidium 
- Elphidiella faunas and the northern Recurvoides -
H aplophragmoides fauna . 

Depth, median diameter of sediment and number of 
oraminifera are apparently related although the rela
ionship between sediment and foraminifera may be 
ortuitous. The main causes of faunal differentiation 

in this region are probably depth, temperature and 
salinity. Depth may play a part in explaining the 
change from southern to northern faunas whereas tem
perature and salinity appear to be more important in 
me case of the C. limbata and Elphidium - Elphidi
~ la faunas. 

The evidence from one fauna (A6) suggests that 
~rain size rather than depth may control the distri

ution of some arenaceous species. Another fauna 
B3) possibly indicates that foraminifera from the 
ueen Charlotte Strait have found their way into the 
rth of the region. 
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ABSTRACT 

Foramini fe ra were examined from 42 bottom samples 
gath ered in the intertidal zone in the vicinity of Deseado 
Harbor (Patagonia. Argentina). Forty-four species (among 
them 28 living) were identified . Some biological. zoogeo
g r aphical a nd taxonomic conclusions have been drawn. 

INTRODUCTION 
The Patagonian coastline extends more or less me

ridionally from the mouth of the Colorado River (Lat. 
400S.) to the Strait of Magellan (Lat. 52°S.). The 
coastal organic life of this region has been little studied 
up to the present time. Several groups have not been 
investigated and some have been examined very briefly. 
The available data are scarce and incomplete. This 
refers also to the foraminifera. Only three papers deal 
with the littoral foraminifera of Patagonia: d'Orbigny 
(1839), Cushman and Parker (1931) and Boltovskoy 
(1954b) . 

d 'Orbigny studied shore sand which he collected 
himself and anchor mud obtained by merchant ship 
captains from between the bay of San Bias and the 
Valdez Peninsula. He found and described 19 species 
in this area, all new. Cushman and Parker worked on 
bottom samples coIIected at anchorages in the har
bors of San Julian and Puerto Deseado. They identi
fied 10 species there. Boltovskoy furnished records of 
104 species of foraminifera from San Bias Bay. Strictly 
speaking, all the samples listed, except those gathered 
by d'Orbigny himself, do not belong to the littoral 
zone, although they were taken quite near shore, since 
they came from below the lowest spring tides. Other 
papers on Patagonian foraminifera are not mentioned 
here since they deal with material from other parts of 
the shelf, at a considerable distance from shore. 

The defect in all these investigations is that the 
foraminifera studied do not represent biocoenoses but 
thanatocoenoses. The technique for determining living 
specimens has been known for some time but only 
after the simplification proposed by Walton (1952) has 
it received general recognition and common usage. 
The material studied in the papers listed above was 
gathered without considering the possible separation of 
living specimens. These specimens were not studied at 
the time and cannot be separated in the stored mate
rial. Studying living specimens in Recent faunas is 
generally preferable and particularly so in the Pata
gonian area. Its shores are covered in many places by 
Qua ternary transgressions and there are numerous 

1 This is Con tribution no. 3 of the P uerto Deseado Marine 
Biological Station. 

Quaternary terraces. Quarternary foraminiferal tests 
are washed out and redeposited on the present beaches. 
This phenomenon certainly can confuse the real char
acter of biocoenoses since the transgression sediments 
contain some species which do not live on those parts 
of the shelf. 

The aim of this study was : 
1) to investigate for the first time the biocoenoses 

of the Pa tagonian littoral foraminifera; 

2) to draw possible conclusions from biological 
zoogeographical and systematic characters. 

The present study should be considered as prelimi
nary. The setting up of the new Marine Biological 
Station in Puerto Deseado has allowed us to begin 
the collection of material according to an integrated 
plan which wiU permit the study of the Patagonian 
foraminifera from various points of view. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 

Deseado Creek flows into the South Atlantic Ocean on 
the east coast of South America at latitude 47°45'S_ 
and longitude 65° 55'W. Its maximum depth near 
Deseado Harbor is about 3.5 m. 

The harbor of Puerto Deseado is situated to the 
south of the city, about 3-4 km. from the ocean. 

The area studied is characterized by a very larg 
tidal range with amplitudes of nearly 6 m. The tidaJ 
currents are very strong. Their velocities in th~ mid
dle of the creek are up to 10 km. per hour. 

At the present time, there is little information on 
temperature and salinity. During 1960 and 1961 
the staff of the Biological Station took measurements 
twice a day on water temperature at the surface in 
the vicinity of the station. The lowest temperature 
registered during this period was 3.8°C. (August, ~961 ) 

and the highest 14.5 °C. (February, 1961). No sudden 
changes have been observed. 

Salinity has been regularly determined since J uly= 
1960, at three points : Cape of Cavendish, BiologicaJ 
Station, and Cafiadon Torcido. The following extremes 
characterize them: 

Cafiadon Torcido: 
Minimum, 32.3 0/00 (high water, Sept., 1961) 
Maximum, 33.9 0/00 (high water, Dec., 1960) 

Biological Station : 
Minimum, 32.4 0 /00 (low water, Sept. , 1961) 
Maximum, 33.7 0/00 (high water, Nov., 1960) 
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Cape of Cavendish: 
Minimum, 31.82 0 / 00 (low water, Oct., 1961) 
Maximum, 33.95 0/00 (high water, Dec., 1960) 

Summarizing, we can conclude that neither temper
a ture nor salinity is su b j ect to great variations. 

The temperature can be considered as typical of 
Subantarctic water. Antarctic water at the Antarctic 
Convergence in the warmest month, as a maximum, is 
3.5°C. An upper limit of 14.5°C. is generally accepted 
for the Subantarctic water (although in some cases 
this can be considerably higher) . 

The salinity listed is typical of the coastal zone 
water. It is somewhat lower than that of the Subant
arctic water (about 34-35 0/00). Practically speak
ing, this salinity does not present any obstacle for the 
foraminiferal distribution. According to the classifica
tion of marine waters proposed by Remane (see Hil
termann, 1949), it represents the salinity of truly 
marine waters. 

The sediments on the shores of the creek are com
posed chiefly of pebbles, but in some places the sedi
ments are composed of sand, sandy silt or clayey mud. 

MATERIAL STUDIED 
The collections that form the basis of the present 

study were gathered at or near low tide level by using 
a sampling gear described by Shupack (1934). But 
since the tide varies greatly, all the collecting spots 
are not covered with water during the low water 
springs. On the other hand, many samples were taken 
in tidepools and smaii ponds situated among the rocks 
on the shore, somewhat higher than the height of the 
spring tide. They are never dry because they get sea 
water from time to time by means of storm surge and 
surf waves. 

In the tidepools accessible to the sea, the water is 
typically marine. In the small ponds accessible only 
during gales, the salinity changes owing to evaporation 
or dilution by rainfall. Also, some chemical changes 
may take place because of the life activities of plants 
and animals. No special measurements were made 
to determine these changes. The foraminiferal fauna 
gathered in these pools and small ponds did not differ 
specifically from those encountered in the entire area. 
The single striking figure was the somewhat larger 
number of monstrosities. It is a well-known fact that 
chemical changes in the environment can cause ab
normal ties of the foraminiferal tests. 

Thus, although the zone of collecting is littoral, it 
does not mean that all the places where foraminifera 
were gathered are dry at low tide. 

A total of 42 samples was collected and studied. 
The average weight was 0.5 kg. Thanks are due to Sr. 
Pedro Medina of the Marine Biological Station of 
Puerto Deseado for his help in collecting the material 
studied. 

The area covered by sampling comprised the follow-

ing places : the north side of Deseado Creek from 
Roca Foca Peninsula to Caiiadon Torcido, correspond
ing to approximately 12 km. of shore line; on the south 
side of Deseado Creek from Restinga Chaffers to Las 
Barrancas Peninsula, corresponding to about 6 km. of 
shore line. The center of this region is situated just 
across Deseado Harbor. All these names are to be 
found on text figure 1. 

METHOD OF STUDY 
Neutralized formalin was added to the samples at the 

time of collection to preserve the foraminifera living at 
that time. On the same day, at the Biological Station, 
the samples were washed through a sieve with average 
openings of 0.074 mm. (U. S. Sieve Series Mesh, No. 
200), processed with rose Bengal, the foraminifera 
picked out and examined while wet. It is important 
to study aU the tests before the samples are dried be
cause in so doing some of the species may be destroyed 
(Parker and Athearn, 1959). .. 

It should be noted that many empty tests were also 
affected to some degree by the staining. Therefore, 
care must be exercised to distinguish the living speci
mens. There is further discussion of this subject below. 

The preliminary study of the samples on the day of 
collection kept a close watch on the character of the 
material collected and, thus, guided the collecting pro
gram for the next day. Later, in the laboratory at 
Buenos Aires, all the specimens picked were restudied 
in grea ter detail. 

SYSTEMATIC PART 
The following section will be considered as briefly 

as possible to save space. All the generic and spe
cific names are given alphabetically. Usually only the 
original reference is given in the synonymy but in a 
few cases others are included. No descriptions of the 
species are given and in the observations on morphol
ogy only the most striking and important features are 
included . Sometimes it has been found necessary to 
add brief notes on the systematics. Observations and 
conclusions other than those relating to the system
atics are in a later section. 

The following species have been found in the mate
rial studied: 

1. Bolivina compacta Sidebottom, 1905. Plate 6, fig
ure 2 
1905 Bolivina robusta H. B. BRADY var. compacta 

SIDEBOTTOM, Delos, p. 15, pI. 3, fig . 7. 
Some very rare isolated examples, among them only 
two living. 

2. Bolivina pseudoplicata Heron-Allen and Earland. 
1930. Plate 6, figure 4 
1930 Bolivina pseudoplicata HERON-ALLEN and 

EARLAND, Plymouth, p. 81, pI. 3, figs. 36-40. 
A single living specimen and rare dead specimen 

3. Buccella frigida (Cushman), 1921. Plate 6, fig
ures 1, 5 
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1921 Pulvinulina frigid a CUSHMAN, Hudson Bay, 
p. 12 [cit. apud Cushman, 1931]. 

1931 Eponides frigida (Cushman). Cushman, At
lantic Ocean, p. 45. 

One of the most widely distributed species. 

4. Buccella peruviana campsi (Boltovskoy), 1954. 
Plate 6, figure 3 
1954aEponides peruvianus campsi BOLTOVSKOY, 

San Jorge, p. 205, pI. 17, figs. 6-8. 
Occurs less frequently than B. frigida , with fewer 
specimens. 

) . Bulimina elongata d'Orbigny, 1826. Plate 6, fig
ure6 
1826 Bulimina elongata O'ORBIGNY, p. 296, no. 9. 
1846 Bulimina elongata d'Orbigny. D'ORBIGNY, 

Vienna Basin, p. 187, pI. 11, figs. 19, 20. 
Only a single living specimen was found. 

6. Bulimina marginata d'Orbigny, 1826. Plate 6, 
figure ' 7 
1826 Bulimina marginata O'ORBIGNY, p. 269, no. 

4, pI. 12, figs. 10-12. 
One living specimen and several empty tests were 
found. 

7. Bulimina patagonica d'Orbigny, forma glabra 
Cushman and Wickenden, 1929. Plate 6, figure 9 
1929 Bulimina patagonica d'Orbigny var. glabra 

CUSHMAN and WICKENDEN, Juan Fernandez 
Id ., p. 9, pI. 4, fig. 1. 

Present at several stations but always as isolated 
specimens. 

~ Buliminella elegantissima (d'Orbigny), 1839. Plate 
6, figure 8 
1839 Bulimina elegantissima O'ORBIGNY, Amer 

Merid., p. 51, pI. 7, figs. 13, 14. 

This is a rather common species in the area studied . 
As in all the other species, there are considerably 
fewer living specimens than dead ones. 

9. Cibicides aknerianus (d'Orbigny), 1846. Plate 6, 
figure 10 
1846 Rotalina akneriana O'ORBIGNY, Vienna Basin, 

p. 156, pI. 8, figs. 13-15. 

The interpretation of this species varies among 
authors. The present author is following that of 
Brady (1884). The species occurs rather frequently 
but only two living specimens were found . 

Cibicides variabilis (d'Orbigny) , forma biserialis 
Cushman and Valentine, 1930. Plate 6, figure 11 
1826 Truncatulina variabilis O'ORBIGNY (pars), p. 

279, no. 8. 
1930 Dyocibicides biserialis CUSHMAN and V AL

ENTINE, Channel Id., off California, p. 31, pI. 
10, figs. 1,2. 

_\ccording to Heron-Allen and Earland (1932), d'Or
bigny's species T. v ariabilis as well as the genera 
Cibicidella Cushman and Dyocibicides Cu~hmqn and 

Valentine have no zoological value but represent 
specimens whose peculiar shape is caused by growth 
on various substrata. In some of my previous papers 
(Boltovskoy, 1957, 1959), I have expressed the same 
idea although with insufficient material to confirm 
it. Now, after the study of abundant material from 
various localities in the South Atlantic, I am sure 
that the character of the substratum, as well as 
other ecological conditions, has a primary role in 
the chamber arrangement of many species of Cibi
cides. F or this reason, many species and even gen
era (for instance, Cibicidella, Dyocibicides, Cyclo
cibicides, etc.) are invalid. Recently this was very 
well shown by Nyholm (1961) as a result of the 
culturing over a four year period of Cibicides loba
tulus (Walker and Jacob) . He demonstrated that 
among the descendants of this species were found 
representatives of the genera Cibicidella, Dyocibi
cides, Cyclocibicides, and even Planorbulina and 
Webbinella. The entire group of Cibicides and Cibi
cides-like species should be restudied and without 
doubt many names would be rejected. Now, as a 
stopgap measure, I believe that the best way to 
interpret many "species" of Cibicides is to use the 
taxonomic category forma. This category has no 
status and, therefore, does not enlarge our system
atic household. At the same time it "saves" all the 
small differences which, although of infra specific 
character, are nevertheless interesting from the eco
logical point of view. Thus, in respect to the "spe
cies" living on the Argentine shelf, we have three 
main formae: 
Cibicides variabilis (d'Orbigny), forma typica 
Cibicides variabilis (d'Orbigny), forma uniserialis 
(corresponds to Dyocibicides uniserialis Thalmann) 
Cibicides variabilis (d'Orbigny), forma biserialis 
(corresponds to Dyocibicides biserialis Cushman 
and Valentine) 
Only two specimens (both dead) of the last forma 
have been found in the material studied. 

11. Cornuspira involvens (Reuss), 1850. Plate 6, fig
ure 12 
1850 Operculina involvens REUSS, Tertiary of 

Austria, p . 370, pI. 46, fig. 20. 
Isolated living specimens and rare dead ones occur. 

12. Elphidium articulatum (d'Orbigny), 1839. Plate 
6, figure 15 
1839 Polystomella articulata O'ORBIGNY, Amer. 

Merid. , p. 30, pI. 3, figs. 9, 10. 
Rare living specimens were found. 

13. Elphidium gunteri Cole, 1931. Plate 6, figures 13, 
14 
1931 Elphidium gunteri COLE, Florida Pliocene, p. 

34, pI. 4, figs. 9, 10. 

The specimens appear to be identical with Cole's 
species although they differ from the description 
and figures of the holotype in having fewer cham-
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bers in the last whorl (10-13 instead of 14) and in 
being somewhat smaller. Very rare. 

14. Elphidium macellum (Fichtel and Moll), 1798. 
Plate 6, figure 16 
1798 Nautilus macellus FICHTEL and MOLL, p. 66, 

var. a, pI. 10, figs. e-g; var. B, pI. 10, figs. 
h-k. 

This is the most widely distributed species in the 
area studied. It varies in its morphological features 
a good deal and is quite near to or intergrades into 
E. crispum. Probably it would be better to interpret 
E. macellum as a forma of E. crispum. The confu
sion in the taxonomy of the entire E. crispum group 
can be resolved only by detailed study. 

15. Elphidium mageUanicum Heron-Allen and Ear
land, 1932. Plate 6, figures 17, 18 
1932 Elphidium (Polystomella) magellanicum 

HERON-ALLEN and EARLAND, Discovery 
Rept., p. 440, pI. 16, figs. 26-28. 

Living specimens are very rare. 

16. Epistominella exigua (Brady), 1884 
1884 Pulvinulina exigua BRADY, p. 696, pI. 13, 

figs. 13, 14. 

Rather frequent; the dead shells are much more 
numerous than living specimens, as usual. 

17. Fissurina compress a (d'Orbigny), 18JQ. Plate 6, 
figure 19 
1839 Oolina compressa D'ORBIGNY, Amer. Merid., 

p. 18, pI. 5, figs . 1, 2. 

Isolated specimens occur. One was seen with a red
dish spot in the interior. 

18. Fissurina aff. F. earlandi Parr, 1950 
Aff. 1950 Fissurina earlandi PARR, Antarctic., p. 

306, pI. 8, fig. 8. 
Taxonomic discussion of this species is to be found 
in Boltovskoy (1954a, p. 160). Four specimens were 

found but it is not certain whether or not they were 
all dead. 

19 . Fissurina quadricostulata (Reuss), 1870. Plate 7, 
figure 1 
1870 Lagena quadricostulata REUSS, Septarien

thon, p. 469. 
1870 Lagena quadricostulata REUSS. Schlict; Sep

tarienthon, pI. 6, figs. 25 -30. 
Same comment as for the previous species. 

20. Lagena caudata (d'Orbigny), 1839 
1839 Oolina caudata D'ORBIGNY, Amer. Merid., p. 

19, pI. 5, fig. 6. 
Isolated specimens were found, one with a brownish 
spot in the interior. 

21. Lagena interrupta Williamson, 1848. Plate 6, fig
ure 20 

1848 Lagena striata var. interrupta WILLIAMSON , 
British Lagena, p. 14, pI. 1, fig. 7. 

In the interpretation of this species, I am following 
Cushman's point of view since, according to William
son, the species should have a wider test with more 
irregular costae. Very rare specimens were found 
some with a small brownish spot in the interior. 

22a. Lagena laevis (Montagu), forma typica. Plate 6 
figure 22 
1803 Vermiculum laeve MONTAGU, p. 524. 

Isolated specimens occur. 

22b. Lagena laevis (Montagu), forma perlucida Mon
tagu, 1803. Plate 6, figure 23 

1803 Vermiculum perlucidum MONTAGU, p. 52" 
pI. 14, fig. 3. 

~ 

L. perlucida differs from L. laevis only in having 
ornamentation on the lower part of the test. I do 
not think this is sufficient difference for specific sep
aration and therefore prefer to interpret the "spe
cies" as a forma. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 6 

FIGS. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13,14. 
15. 
16. 

17,18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

(Size of hypotypes after each specific name, in parentheses) 
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Bulimina patagonica d'Orbigny, forma glabra Cushman and Wickenden (0.38 mm.) .. 
Cibicides aknerianus (d'Orbigny) (0.45 mm.), dorsal view. . .... .. ............. ... ......... ... .. 
Cibicides variabilis (d'Orbigny), forma biserialis Cushman and Valentine (0.68 mm.), dorsal view. 
Cornuspira involvens (Reuss) (0.33 mm.) . .... ........... ....... ............... ....... .. .. , .... , ...... ........................ .. ... ...... .. 
Elphidium gunteri Cole (0.53 mm.). . .... ............... ... .. ....... .. ... .. .. .... .... ... ....... .. ... ... .. ..... .. .. .... .. ...... .. ... .. 
Elphidium articulatum (d'Orbigny) (0.4 mm.) . ..... .. ... ..... .. ... .......... .. .... .. .. ... ..... ... ...... ... ...... .......... ...... .. .... .. .. 
Elphidium macellum (Fitchel and Moll) (0.72 mm.). ..... ... ...... ............ .. . .. ... .. ..... .. ..... .. ... . 
Elphidium magellanicum Heron-Allen and Earland (0.33 and 0.30 mm.) .. .. .. ....... ... .. .. .. 
Fissurina compressa (d'Orbigny) (0.19 mm.) . .. .. ............ .. .. .... ..... .... ... ... ... ....... .. ......... .. ... ........... ....... ..... .. 
Lagena interrupta Williamson (0.43 mm.) ..... ......... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .... ... .. .. ............ .. ........... .. .. ........... ... .. .. .... .. . 
Oolina lineata (Williamson) (0.21 mm.) ... .. .. .. .. ........ ... ... ... ... ... .. ... .. ........ .. ... ... ... ...... ........... ... .... .. ........ . .. 
Lagena laevis (Montagu), forma typica (0.36 mm.). .. ... .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .... ..... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. . 6! 
Lagena laevis (Montagu), forma perlucida Montagu (0.38 mm.) . .. .... .. .. .. .' ..... ... .. .. . :.. .. .. ..... .. .... ... ... .... 6! 
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The majority of the specimens were empty tests. 
Only isolated specimens were found having a small 
cluster of brownish or reddish epots in the interior 
of the tests. The quantity of this substance, as well 
as its color, makes it questionable as to whether or 
not it is protoplasm. Probably we have here sym
biotic algae which are zooxanthellae (?). Red and 
rust-brown algae were observed in Peneroplis by 
Winter (1907) . He observed, in dead specimens of 
macrospheric Peneroplis, dead algae which formed 
brown globules within the empty tests. Maybe the 
same phenomenon is occurring in the Fissurina, 
Lagena and Oolina specimens of my material. The 
material available was too poor to make a detailed 

investigation of this. 

. Miliammina fusca (Brady), 1870. Plate 7, figure 5 
1870 Quinqueloculina fusca BRADY, tidal river, p . 

268, pI. 1, fig . 2. 
Rather a large number of specimens occur, only a 
few of which contained protoplasm. 

_4. Miliolinella lutea (d'Orbigny) , 1839. Plate 7, 

figure 4 
1839 Triloculina lutea D'ORBIGNY, Amer. Merid., 

p . 70, pI. 9, figs. 6-8. 
everal living specimens have been found. 

_~a . Miliolinella subrotunda (Montagu) , forma typica, 
1803 . Plate 7, figure 2 
1803 Vermiculum subrotundum MONTAGU, p. 521. 

ame comment as for previous species. 

'-:b . Miliolinella subrotunda (Montagu) , forma labiosa 
(d'Orbigny), 1839. Plate 7, figure 3 

1840 Triloculina labiosa D'ORBIGNY, Cuba, p. 157, 

pI. 10, figs. 12-14. 
T he species described by Montagu as Vermiculum 
subrotundum and that described by d'Orbigny as 
T riloculina labiosa are widely distributed on the 

.-\rgentine and Brazilian shelves. Although their 
l! pical representatives are rather distinct, there is 

a complete grada tion between them and In many 
places the two forms are found together. In many 
cases it is absolutely impossible to decide to which 
species to refer a given specimen. I believe that the 
best way to solve this problem is to interpret d'Or
bigny's form as a forma of Miliolinella subrotunda. 
The figures on plate 7 of the present paper represent 
typical individuals. Only isolated speCimens (some 
alive) have been found. 

26. Morulaeplecta bulbosa Hoglund, 1947 
1947 Morulaeplecta bulbosa HOGLUND, Gullmar 

Fjord, p. 165, ·'pl. 12, fig . 2; text fig. 142. 
Very rare dead specimens occur. 

27. Nonion depressulum (Walker and Jacob), 1798. 
Plate 7, figure 6 
1798 Nautilus depressulus WALKER and JACOB, 

p. 641, pI. 14, fig. 33. 
1884 Nonionina depressula WALKER and JACOB, 

sp. Brady, p. 725, pI. 109, figs. 6, 7. 

The interpretation of this cosmopolitan species va
ries with different authors which is the logical con
sequence of the inadequate figures given by the 
original authors. I am following the interpretation 
of Brady (loc. cit.). This is one of the most widely 

distributed species in the area studied. 

28. Oolina borealis Loeblich and Tappan, 1953 
1858 Entosolenia costata WILLIAMSON (not Egger, 

1857), British Isles, p. 9, pI. 1, fig. 18, 
[emend., Loeblich and Tappan, 1953]. 

Two small dead specimens were found. 

29. Oolina caudigera (Wiesner), 1931. Plate 7, fig

ure7 
1931 Lagena (Entosolenia) globosa var. caudigera 

WIESNER, p. 119, pI. 18, fig. 214. 
1931 Lagena (Entosolenia) ovata var. caudigera 

WIESNER, pI. 18, fig. 215. 
A few dead specimens were encountered . 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 7 
(Size of hypotypes after each specific name, in parentheses) 
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1. Fissurina quadricostulata (Reuss) (0.30 mm.) ... ........... ... ...... ... ....... .. .... .. ... .. .............. ... ... ... .. .... .. ....... .. .... . 
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2. Miliolinella subrotunda (Montagu), forma typica (0.40 mm.) . . . .. ..... .. ... .. .. ............... .. ... .. 
3. Miliolinella subrotunda (Montagu), forma labiosa d'Orhigny (0.36 mm.) . ... .. ..... ... .. ....... ...... ... .. .... .... . 
4. Miliolinella lutea (d'Orbigny) (0.36 mm.). . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .... .. .... .. .. ........ ..... .. .. .. .. .. ....... .......... ...... .. .... .. 
). Miliammina fusca (Brady) (0.5 mm.). . .. ... .... ..... . .. .. ... .. ... .... .. .... ...... ... .. .. ... ... .... .... .. ...... .. ... .. ........ . 
6. Nonion depressulum (Walker and Jacob) (0.43 mm.) .. .. .. ... ... ... ... .. .. ... ... .. ... ....... .. ... .. .. ... ....... ..... .. ... ....... . 
7. Oolina caudigera (Wiesner) (0.36 mm.) .. .. . ..... .... .............. .. ... .... .... .... .. .... .. .... ......... ... ..... ............. ... .. .. 

9. 
_ 11. 

12. 
1'. 
14. 

-_16. 
17. 

Saccammina atlantica (Cushman) (0.47 mm.) . ... .. .... .. .. ... ... . .... ... .... " ...... .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .. .. .. .... .. .... ... .... .. .. .. . 
Quinqueloculina patagonica d'Orbigny (0.40 mm.). ........ . . .. . .. .. .. .... ... . " .... .... ... ... ... .. . .. 
Rotalia beccarii (Linne): ventral view (0.85 mm.), dorsal view (0.11 mm.) . .. ... " .... .. .. .. . .... . 
Quinqueloculina arctica Cushman (0.96 mm.) ..... .... " ........... ...... " ...... " .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .... ...... .. .. . ... .. 
Reophax arctica Brady (0.30 mm.). .. . .. ........ ... .. .. .. ..... .... .... .. ....... ... ..... .. ... .... ... .. .. .. ... .. ........... .. .. ... .. . .. 
Tex tularia earlandi Parker (0.32 mm.) . .. .. ... .... .. .. ... .. .. ...... .. .. ... .. .. ...... .... ... .... .. .. .. ..... .. .... ......... ... ... . .. 
Quinqueloculina seminulum (Linne) (1 mm.) . .... ... .. .. .. ... .. .. ..... ... .. .. ... .... .. ....... ... " .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... ... ... .. ....... . .. 
Oolina melD d'Orbigny (0.21 mm.). .. . . .... .. .. .. ..... . .. .......... .... .. ... .. ...... .. .. .... .. .. .. ..... .. . 
Spirillina dimidiata Wiesner (0.36 mm.), ventral view. ..... .. ..... .. .. .... ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .. .. ...... .. ... ..... .. ... .. .. .. 
Tro chammina infiata (Montagu) (0.51 mm.), dorsal view. .. ...... ... .. .... ... ... .... .. .... . 
Tro~hammina ex gr. T . squamata Jones and Parker (0.30 mm.), ventral view. .. .... .. .. .... ..... . 
Tro r;hammina macrescens Brady (0.36 mm.) , ventral view. . ........... .. .. .. .......... .. ... .... ... .. ..... , .. . 

64 
64 
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30. Oolina lineata (WiJIiamson), 1848. Plate 6, fig
ure 21 
1848 Entosolenia lineata WILLIAMSON, British 

Isles, p. 18, pI. 2, fig. 18. 
Isolated specimens, probably none living, were found. 

31. Oolina melo d'Orbigny, 1839. Plate 7, figure 17 
1839 Oolina meloD'ORBIGNY, Amer. Merid., p. 20, 

pI. 3, fig. 9. 
Occurs rather frequently. Some specimens have been 
found having a small brownish spot or cluster inside 
the test. In one case, this cluster was relatively 
large, much larger than in all other cases in Lagena, 
Fissurina and Oolina. 

32. Pyrgo quadrata (Heron-Allen and Earland), 1930 
1930 Biloculina elongata d'Orbigny var. quadrata 

HERON-ALLEN and EARLAND, Plymouth, p. 
50, pI. 2, figs. 1-4. 

One rather typical, dead specimen was found. 

33. Quinqueloculina arctica Cushman, 1933. Plate 7, 
figure 12 
1933 Quinqueloculina arctica CUSHMAN, p. 2, pI. 

1, fig. 3. 
The specimens are rather large and some of them 
have slightly roughened surfaces. In other respects 
they are typical. 

34. Quinqueloculina patagonica d'Orbigny, 1839. Plate 
7, figure 9 
1839 Quinqueloculina patagonica D'ORBIGNY, Amer. 

Merid., p. 74,pl. 4, figs. 14-16. 
Three specimens, one of them alive, occurred. 

35. Quinqueloculina seminulum (Linne), 1767. Plate 
7, figures 15, 16 
1767 Serpula seminulum LINNE, p. 1264, no. 791. 

This is a common species in this area. Many living 
specimens were found; they are striking in having 
the protoplasm protruding from the aperture. 

36. Reophax arctica Brady, 1881. Plate 7, figure 13 
1881 Reophax arctica BRADY, p. 405, pI. 21, fig. 2. 

Few specimens were found, only one of them alive. 

37. R obulus rotulatus (Lamarck), 1804 
1804 Lenticulites (rotulata) LAMARCK, p. 188, no. 

3, pI. 62, fig. 11 (1806). 
Two dwarfed, dead specimens occurred. 

38. Rotalia beccarii (Linne), 1767. Plate 7, figures 10, 
11 
1767 Nautilus beccarii LINNE, p. 1162. 

This species is one of the most abundant. 

39. Saccammina atlantica (Cushman), 1944. Plate 7, 
figure 8 
1944 Proteonina atlantica CUSHMAN, New Eng

land, p. 5, pI. 1, fig. 4. 
Two specimens (one apparently living) have been 
found. 

40. Spirillina dimidiata Wiesner, 1931. Plate 7, fig
ure 18 

1931 Spirillina dimidiata WIESNER, p. 128, pI. 21 
fig. 250. 

Only one living specimen, none dead, was found. 

41. Textularia earlandi Parker, 1952. Plate 7, figure 
14 
1954 Textularia earlandi PARKER. Parker, NE 

Gulf of Mexico, p. 490, pI. 2, fig. 12. 
Only one living specimen and very few dead ones 
were found. 

42. Trochammina inflata (Montagu), 1808. Plate 7. 
figure 19 
1808 Nautilus inflatus MONTAGU, p. 81, pI. 1 

fig. 3. 
This species has been found in rather large quan
tities but only at a few stations. Several specimens 
were living. 

43. Trochammina macrescens Brady, 1870. Plate 7 
figure 21 
1870 Trochammina inflata var. macrescens BRADY 

tidal river, p. 290, pI. 11, fig. 5. 
Some isolated specimens have been found one or 
which may have been living at the time of collec-' 
tion, although there is no certainty of this. 

44. Trochammina ochracea (Williamson), 1858 
1858 Rotalina ochracea WILLIAMSON, British Isles. 

p. 55, pI. 4, fig. 112; pI. 5, fig. 113. 
Isolated dead specimens were found. 

45. Trochammina ex gr. T. squamata Jones and Parker 
1860. Plate 7, figure 20 
Ex gr. 1860 Trochammina squamata JONES and 

PARKER, Mediterranean, p. 304. 
There is much confusion in the interpretation of this 
species which is subject to morphological variatio 
and in addition has many related forms. This , cir
cumstance has forced me to add "ex gr." to the cita
tion (ex grege = "out of the herd"). It is advisable 
to use this form of citation if the specimens foun 
have the characteristic features of a widely distrib
uted species which has many related forms. Th· . 
species was found at only a few stations, but rather 
frequently and always dead. 

SPECULATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS , 
The total number of benthonic species found Was 4-_ 

Of these, 28 species were found living at the time or 
collection. They are: 

Bolivina compacta 
Bolivina pseudoplicata 
Buccella frigid a 
Buccella peruviana campsi 
Bulimina elongata 
Bulimina marginata 
Bulimina patagonica (f. 

glabra) 

Cornuspira involvens 
Elphidium articulatum 
Elphidium gunteri 
Elphidium macellum 
Elphidium magellanicum 
Epistominella exigua 
Miliammina fusca 
M iliolinella lutea 

Buliminella elegantissima Miliolinella subrotunda (I. 
Cibicides aknerianus typica and f. labiosa) 
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_"onion depressulum Rotalia beccarii 
f}u inqueloculina arctica Saccammina atlantica 
')uinqueloculina patagonicaSpirillina dimidiata 
,)uinqueloculina seminulum Textularia earlandi 
_ eo phax arctica Trochammina infiata 

In the case of 8 species there was some uncertainty 
~ - to whether or not they were living or dead . These 

Cles are: 
ri.ssurina compressa 
fissurina aff. F. earlandi 

gena caudata 
-Agena interrupta 

Lagena laevis (f. typica and 
f. perlucida) 

Oolina lineata 
Oolina melo 
Trochammina macrescens 

\"ine species have been found dead: 
Cibicides variabilis (f. Pyrgo quadrat a 

biserialis) Robulus rotulatus 
-issurina quadricostulata 
iJ orulaeplecta bulbosa 

!jot-i'na borealis 
!jolina caudigera 

Trochammina ochracea 
Trochammina ex gr. T. 

squamata 

\" a planktonic speCImens were found. 

In the ecological environments of both beach and 
epools, Elphidium macellum predominated , This 

ies was particularly abundant in the tidepools 
ere a calcareous alga also was plentiful. 

To a somewhat less extent the following were found: 
~ccella frigida, Miliammina fusca, Miliolinella sub-

--:. w nda, N onion depressulum, Quinqueloculina semi
:Alll m, and Rotalia beccarii. 

In a somewhat lesser number of samples occurred 
;:::;e following: Buliminella elegantissima, Cibicides 
.K erianus, Oolina melo, and representatives of 

ochammina. 

The remaining species occurred very rarely, mostly 
. single specimens or a few isolated ones. 

In the samples studied, all species were represented 
lY a considerably higher number of empty tests than 
Y those with protoplasm, In the cases where samples 
ere taken using sampling gear, this phenomenon can 
~ easily explained by the fact that the greater part 
- the material gathered by the sampler comes from 

Jdow the surface where foraminifera cannot live. The 
ximum depth of penetration into the sediments by 

j:...-ing foraminifera (Nonion depressulum) observed up 
now is 4 cm. (Richter, 1961). Our sampling gear 
ainly grasped a greater thickness of sediment than 

. -. In cases where the material was collected by 
ns of a knife which scraped just the surface of 
sediment, the presence of a large number of empty 
s can be explained by the speculation that many 
eposited tests from the Quaternary sediments are 
-ent. Nevertheless, in both cases, at least in the 

J -ent area, it is shown that the rapid solution of 
pty calcareous tests postulated for the marshes of 
. onesset Bay by Parker and Athearn (1959) does 

take place. 

Foraminifera which live in the littoral zone are sub
ject to sudden and great changes in their ecological 
conditions and to strong scouring action by tides and 
surf. It is believed that those species which can retain 
their positions against these forces are more apt to live 
in the littoral zone. Species having small compressed 
tests, for example Trochammina, and species attached 
to the bottom or to plants, like Cibicides, thrive in 
this milieu. Those species able to make prompt read
aptation to the sudden changes in ecological conditions 
will thrive the best. Probably this ability is possessed 
by Elphidium macellum, E. articulatum, Buliminella 
elegantissima, Miliammina fusca, Miliolinella subro
tunda and a few others. It is quite understandable 
that not many species will be common to the littoral 
and sublittoral zones. Nevertheless, the entire assem
blage found, except for some rare species, is quite sim
ilar to that now living in the sublittoral part of the 
same Patagonian shelf. This means that probably 
many of the species found alive did not really belong 
in the littoral zone but were carried into it from the 
sublittoral zone by tidal currents and wave action. 
Some of the living specimens were able to continue to 
live under the new conditions and were included in 
the present sampling. This explanation seems very 
probable; it is the one given also by Cooper (1961) 
in his paper on the intertidal foraminifera of the Cali
fornia and Oregon coast. 

It is rather difficult to distinguish exactly which 
species are really indigenous to the littoral zone as 
opposed to those introduced from the sublittoral zone. 
In any case, taking into consideration the foregoing 
circumstance, the number of samples studied, their 
relatively great weight, the preliminary study of each 
sample on the day of collection which promoted more 
successful collecting the following day, and the fact 
that all the specimens encountered have been identi
fied, it is possible to say that the fauna found is 
neither very rich qualitatively nor quantitatively. 

In addition, the following circumstance should be 
taken into account. As pointed out previously, the 
highest temperature was in February coinciding with 
the period when the samples were collected. This is 
summer in the Southern Hemisphere. According to 
Myers (1935) and Bradshaw (1961), the reproductive 
rate increases with the higher temperatures. Conse
quently, summer is the period when reproduction 
in the sea is highest. Thus, it should be assumed that 
the population gathered is the greatest possible for the 
area studied. This conclusion was confirmed by col
lections made somewhat later in the season. At exactly 
the same locality, near the Dos Hermanos Rocks, 
samples have been taken weekly over a long period. 
The comparison of foraminiferal assemblages collected 
in February and July shows that in February the 
assemblage was considerably richer both qualitatively 
and quantitatively. 

Thus, taking all the circumstances mentioned into 
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account, we can conclude that the foraminiferal fauna 
of Deseado Harbor is not very rich. It should be 
noted also that the average size of several species is 
somewhat smaller than normal. 

It is interesting to compare the fauna discussed with 
that found in San Jorge Gulf (Boltovskoy, 1954a) . 
This gulf is situated approximately 100 km. north of 
the present locality and extends roughly from Lat. 
47° to 45 ° S. Both faunas are very similar, some differ
ences being due to the different depths from which the 
corresponding material was collected (Puerto Deseado 
- littoral zone; San Jorge Gulf - between 40 and 98 
m.) . However, more than half of the species common 
to both areas are represented by much smaller, and 
more poorly developed specimens in San Jorge Gulf 
than in Puerto Deseado. 

The difference in size and development is still more 
evident if we compare the assemblage of Puerto Deseado 
with that of San Bias Bay. The latter is character
ized by depauperate and even smaller specimens. 

On the other hand, the foraminiferal assemblage in 
the neighborhood of Tierra del Fuego and the Strait of 
Magellan is better developed and much richer than 
that of Puerto Deseado. 

The problem of the impoverishment of the forami
niferal fauna of the various regions on the northern 
part of the Argentinian shelf has already been dis
cussed in an earlier paper (Boltovskoy, 1956) and will 
not be discussed here. The Gulf of San Jorge un
doubtedly belongs among the regions where the fo
raminiferal fauna is depauperate. How far south this 
impoverishment extends - if the region of Puerto 
Deseado - San Julian is interpreted as having this 
character - and to what degree, is a matter for dis
cussion. Are these features too slight at this locality 
to be worthy of discussion? This problem can be 
solved after supplementary study of material from 
nearby localities is made. 

With regard to the zoogeographical zonation, it is 
interesting to emphasize that the foraminiferal faunas 
of the above-mentioned region - San Bias Bay, San 
Jorge Gulf and Deseado Harbor - belong undoubtedly 
to the same province. d'Orbigny (1839, p. 14), Cush
man and Parker (1931, p. 2) and Heron-Allen and 
Earland (1932, p. 299) point out that the foraminif
eral faunas of the east and west sides of South Amer
ica for the most part are quite different. This contra
dicts the generally accepted opinion that Deseado 
Harbor and San Jorge Gulf belong to one province 
(Magellan) whereas the Bay of San Bias lies in an
other (Argentinian). The former province extends to 
the south from Lat. 37° on the Chilean coast, and at 
Tierra del Fuego continues into the Patagonian area 
as far north as Lat. 43 ° on the Argentinian coast (Car
ceIles, 1950; Carcelles and Williamson, 1951). Accord
ing to Norman (1937), this boundary should be found 
at Lat. 42° S. Ekman (1953, p. 214) states that it is 
not known how far the Magellan Province extends 

since "the region between Patagonia and Rio de Ja
neiro is one of the world's least known regions as far 
as the coastal fauna is concerned. The greatest chan~ 
in the fauna may possibly take place as far up as 
the mouth of the La Plata where the temperature 
of the water rises extraordinarily quickly in a north
erly direction." 

The probable explanation of these contradictions be
tween the majority of the zoologists and the forami
niferal data lies in the geological history of the Sou 
American continent. According to Ihering (1927), u 
to the Quaternary, Tierra del Fuego and PatagonQ 
were connected by an isthmus with the Malvin Islands 
and Graham Land. In the second half of the Quater
nary, this isthmus disappeared and the main marine 
organic life on both sides of South America began 
mix. But if, since that time, the mollusks, as well ;u; 

many other metazoans, have had sufficient time 
mix to a certain degree, this has not been the caS!: 
with the benthonic foraminifera. To sobre this prob
lem once and for all it is necessary first to study 
the Quaternary foraminifera of both areas. 

It was impossible to correlate the distributions 
the species found with the salinity and temperatUR 
measurements. As far as could be seen, these proper
ties are not subject to great variations in the ar 
studied. 

It is believed that the species distributions in thi£ 
area depend chiefly on bottom conditions as well 
those conditions which characterize the various local-
ities of beach, small ponds and tidepools from whi 
the material was taken. It was impossible to considtt 
all these conditions separately and for this reason 
observations made below are of a general nature. 

It was observed that where the bottom was com
posed of pebbles practically no living foraminifeu 
were encountered. Only once was a small living speci
men of Buccella frigida found on a beach covered oolF 
with rather large pebbles. It was not clear how 
individual could live in such conditions. On the sa 
type of bottom but one having some admixture 
sand grains, the most frequent living species we 
Elphidium macellum, Quinqueloculina seminulum, M -
iolinella subrotunda, Buccella frigida. 

On sandy mud sediments the fauna is quantitativ _ 
and qualitatively richer, but the specimens are small 
These observations on the relationship between fo
raminiferal abundance and the median grain size 
the sediment is in complete accord with the conel 
sions drawn by Reiter (1959) in his study of the Ii -
toral foraminifera of Santa Monica Bay. He says ( 
628) . "This is the result of the settling rate of the 
Foraminifera tests, which, in most instances, are -
the same grade range of the sand in which they 
found." 

The following observations are also of interest. 
Many specimens of Buccella frigida, B. peruvia 

campsi, Buliminella elegantissima, Elphidium mac -
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.-lI m, E. gunteri, E. articulatum and Nonion depressu

.-1I 1n were green at the time of collection and this color 
as not completely disappeared even now, a year later. 

The specimens of Buccella retained this color the best 
..nereas in Buliminella elegantissima it was not so 
" ident and Elphidium macellum had lost it almost 
:umpletely. Nonion depressulum became yellowish and 
)f)ly in rare specimens did this yellow color take on a 
_ een tinge. This same green color was observed by 

e author in some planktonic species, especially Glo
::~,otalia menardii, collected at the surface in the 
:. uth Atlantic. Many specimens of Glotigerinoides 
~ber contained green protoplasm also, either in the 
. st chamber only or in all the chambers but the last, 

...hich was transparent. 

It is believed that this color is due principally to 
e presence of some symbiotic unicellular algae which, 

'cpending on their color, are called by the common 
,.,. mes zoochlorellae (with green chromatophores) and 

xanthellae (with yellow or brown chromatophores). 
' p to now, the former have been observed mainly in 

h water Protozoa and are represented most of all 
y Chiorella (order Chlorococcales). The latter, at 

IC:2 t in large part, belong to the dinoflagelIates (Mc
- ughlin and Zahl, 1959). These symbiotic algae are 
-vei l known in several lower animals, among them 

rly all Radiolaria, except those which live in deep 
n ter where their presence is excluded by the lack of 
_ t (Dogel, 1951). In most cases, the yellow sym

ts are encountered in the peripheral parts of the 
ts but the younger stages of these hosts usually do 
contain them. This means that a fresh infection 

- each generation is necessary. 
These algae have also been observed in foraminifera. 

bably the first such observation was made as far 
. as 1856 by Schultze. He saw the symbiotic algae 

Rotalia, but explained their presence erroneously as 
protoplasmic formation. Winter (1907) paid great 
cntion to the symbiotic algae found in Peneroplis. 
umbler (1911) was the first to pay much attention 
his phenomenon in respect to the planktonic fo
inifera. He noted the presence of symbionts in 
form of fusiform corpuscles (8.9 - 19.4 microns in 
h) in Globigerina and Orbulina. Subsequent ob
tions dealing with symbiotic algae in foraminifera 

scarce. Perhaps the most detailed are those of 
_ crs . According to him (Myers, 1943, p. 30), the 

biotic algae have been seen in foraminiferal species 
- possess a relatively large aperture (Peneroplis, 
: es, Marginopora). Recently Be (1960) reported 
probable presence of symbiotic algae in the proto-

of some planktonic foraminifera. 

e role of symbiotic algae certainly is beneficial to 
hosts since to begin with they supply the latter 
oxygen and consume carbon dioxide. There are 
er observations on their metabolic significance 

~ could be made but for the sake of brevity these 
Dot be discussed here. It has been smown that in 

some animals, for example Radiolaria, that during a 
period of starvation the symbionts can be digested, 
thus, serving as food . According to Winter (1907), 
this is not true of Peneroplis. The importance of algal 
symbionts has been demonstrated by Pringsheim 
(1928) who found that the Infusoria Paramaecium 
thrived and multiplied in a solution to which no solid 
food had been added but in which there were algal 
symbionts. Certainly these cultures were exposed to 
light. Atoda (1951) found that budding corals in
creased in zooxanthellae content. 

Although Myers pointed out that only large-aper
tured species of foraminifera have algal symbionts, it 
is not extraordinary that we have found them in our 
samples in species with small apertures. The mouth 
openings of Buccella, Buliminella, Elphidium and 
N onion are large enough to make possible the en
trance of the algae. Chlorella is only about 3 microns 
in diameter. It is also not improbable that they could 
enter as autospores. 

It is not quite clear why many specimens with a 
strong green color, apparently containing algae, have 
not shown the presence of protoplasm after using 
Walton's staining technique. Perhaps they died and 
their protoplasm decomposed while the algae contin
ued to live inside their tests. Fretsch (1935, p. 659) 
points out (not particularly in respect to foraminif
era) that: "When motile reproductive stages are pro
duced by the animal or when the latter dies, the zoo
xanthellae are set free in the living condition and can 
then multiply to form small palmelloid masses. Both 
here and within the animal body the cells are en
veloped by a thin cellulose wall .... " On the other 
hand one can understand that in the same population 
many living speci.mens were encountered which lacked 
these symbionts. It is known that although the rela
tion between algae and their hosts is beneficial, it is 
not obligatory. The above-mentioned worker (ibid. , 
p. 189) states that: " . . .. in most cases by no means 
all the animal individuals contain algal cells, and there 
is no evidence that the colorless forms under normal 
circumstances thrive less well than those provided 
with green cells." 

I do not hesitate to interpret the greenish color to 
the presence of symbiotic algae. Dr. J. Acorinti, the 
algologist, kindly examined the specimens of forami
nifera discussed and confirmed this conclusion. Un
fortunately, due to the lapse of time, these algae were 
partly decomposed. Nevertheless, it was possible to 
distinguish sufficiently clearly an enormous quantity 
of small green unicellular circular-shaped algae belong
ing to the order Chlorococcales and probably to the 
genus Chlorella in the tests of Buccella frigida. In 
other species, the state of preservation was worse and 
corresponded well to the loss of color or to the change 
of the green color to yellow, as mentioned above. In 
spite of these conditions, it was still possible to recog
nize the presence of the unicellular algae. 
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It is interesting to note that the green-colored 
foraminifera were considerably fewer in samples taken 
in July than in those collected in February and the 
color was not so well-pronounced, being clearer. It is 
believed that the explanation lies in the much lower 
metabolic activity of the algae in the winter. 

It is not clear why various foraminiferal species lost 
their green color in different ways. This may be due 
to the fact that they contain certain distinct species of 
algae which, in turn, have different resistances to de
compositIOn. It is a logical assumption that zoo
chlorellae are host-specific. 

Finally, the following phenomenon is worth describ
ing here. It is known that formalin denatures proto
plasm and causes its shrinking and hardening. Subse
quent staining with rose Bengal enables us to see this 
protoplasm through the test walls (especially when 
wet), or outside the test . It is interesting to note that 
different genera and species behave differently in this 

respect. Quinqueloculina seminulum shows its proto
plasm in the form of a rounded (in cross section) 
tongue which protrudes from the aperture. At the end 
of this tongue there are often adherent sand grains. 
The last chamber, as well as several of the previous 
ones, are also filled with the shrunken protoplasm, 
but it possesses its natural yellowish color. Evidently 
the rose Bengal did not penetrate the interior of the 
test. The same phenomenon of unstained protoplasm 
is observed in other species such as various species of 
Bulimina. It is interesting that although Miliolinella 
subrotunda and Miliammina fusca have the same type 
of construction as Quinqueloculina seminulum (large 

aperture which permits protruding protoplasm), no 
spec:men of these two species showed this feature. In 
Buccella, Elphidium and N onion, the colored proto
plasm was in the ultimate and penultimate chambers. 
In exceptional cases, it might occupy the antepenulti
mate chamber (or two chambers together). The pre
vious chambers also contained protoplasm but it was 
colorless. Rotalia beccarii contained colored proto
plasm usually in the last-formed chamber and only 
occasionally would it appear also in the penultimate 
chamber. The representatives of Bolivina and espe
cially the Lagenidae (Lagena, Fissurina, Oolina) are 
worthy of attention. As we already know, the major
ity of these were empty, but some contained reddish
brown spots or clusters which were relatively very 
small. It is not quite clear if this substance is algal 
(zooxanthellae?) or plasmatic in origin. Perhaps in 
the future it will be possible to consider this charac
teristic as another method for the recognition of the 
true rei a tionships to be found between foraminiferal 
genera and species. 

It is possible to see some specimens showing these 
dark spots among the figured specimens (this paper) . 
These spots represent the protoplasm inside the tests 
as seen through the walls . The protoplasmic tongue of 

Quinqueloculina seminulum is seen clearly also, on the 
same plate. 
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RECENT LITERATURE ON THE FORAMINIFERA 

Below are given some of the more recent works on 
Foraminifera that have come to hand. 

,,-MS, C. G., and KIRK, H. ]. C. The Madai-Batu
rong Limestone Member of the Chert-Spilite For
mation, North Borneo.-Geol. Mag., v. 99, No.4, 
July-Aug. 1962, p. 289-303, pis. 12-14, text figs. 
1-4 (maps, drawings) .-llIustrations of Campan
ian plank tonics. 

~XANDROWICZ, S. W., BIRKENMAJER, K., and GEROCH , 
S. Microfauna and age of brick-red Globotrun
cana Marls (Puchov Marls) of the Pieniny Klip
pen Belt of Poland.-Bull. Acad . Polonaise Sci., 
ser. sci. geol. geogr., v. 10, No.2, 1962, p. 91-98, 
tables 1, 2.-Three groups of microfaunal assem
blages, ranging in age between early Turonian 
and late Campanian. 

/Ii ERSON, LEE, and HOFFMAN, ERVIN. Concentra
tion of microfaunal samples by the use of a Syn
tron.-Micropaleontology, v. 9, No. 1, Jan. 1963, 
p. 105-106, text fig . 1, table 1. 

"0, KIYOSHI. Foraminiferal correlation in the 
Japanese Paleogene.-Proc. Ninth Pac. Sci. Con
gress, 1957, v. 12 (Geol. and Geophys.) , 1961, p. 
277-279, correl. table. 

ll.\-CASTANARES, AGUSTIN. Morfologia y estructura 
de algunos F oraminiferos planctonicos del Ceno
maniano de Cuba.-Bol. Soc. Geol. Mexicana, 
Torno 25, No.1, 1962, p. 1-63, pis. 1-13, text fig. 1 
I map) .-Eleven species illustrated with drawings 
and thin section photographs. 

-WASBUZKY, ILSE. Zur Foraminiferenfauna der 
mittleren Blankenburgschichten (Santon) .-Beit
rage zur Geol., Berlin, No.1, 1959, p. 94-112, 1 
pl. , 1 occur. and abund . chart.-Thirty-five spe-
'es, none new, recorded and their abundance in
ica ted in a well section. 

INGER. Preliminary note on the occurrence of 
Cloborotalia d. reissi Loeblich and Tappan in the 

anian deposits of Denmark.-Medd. Dansk Geol. 
f orening, Bd. 15, hefte 1, 1962, p. 104-106, pis . 
, 2. 

CLLET, ]. P., and MOULLADE, M. Les Orbito
, idae du Cretace Inferieur de la Sierra du Mont

ieCh, Province de Lerida (Espagne) .-Revue de 
_ t icropaleontologie, v . 5, No.2, Sept. 1962, p. 

-114, pis. 1-3, text figs. 1, 2 (map, drawings) , 
:oIumnar section and range chart.-Seven species 

new and 2 indeterminate) and 2 subspecies (} 
.) are described. 

BERMUDEZ, PEDRO]. Foraminiferos de las lutitas de 
Ponta Tolete, Territorio Delta Amacuro (Ven
ezuela) .-Geos, Escuela de Geol. Minas Metal., 
Caracas, No.8, Oct. 1962, p. 35-38.-Species 
listed from beds whose age is assigned to the 
Globigerina ampliapertura zone. 

BEITENSTAEDT, FRANZ. Evolutionsvorgange bei fossi
len Foraminiferen.-Mitt. Geol. Staatsinst. Ham
burg, Heft 31, 1962, p. 385-460, text figs. 1-18 
(graphs, drawings, photographs) .-Several Lower 
Cretaceous species used as examples of variation 
within species and evolutionary relationships be
tween species. 

BIELECKA, WANDA, and DUDZIAK, EDWIN. On the 
species Trocholina conica (Schlumberger) (English 
summary of Polish text) .-Poland Instyt. Geol., 
Biul. 156, 1961 , p. 5-14, pI. I.-Restudy of abun
dant specimens suggests the 3 additional species 
are merely damaged specimens that should be 
combined with Trocholina conica as synonyms. 

BIGNOT, G. Etude micropaleontologique de la forma
tion de Varengeville du gisement eocene du Cap 
d'Ailly (Seine-Maritime) .-Revue de Micropale
ontologie, v. 5, No.3, Dec. 1962, p. 161-184, pis. 
1-4, text figs. 1-5 (graphs, drawings) .-Thirty 
species (1 new) of Foraminifera from rocks dated 
as basal Cuisian. 

BLAICHER, JADWIGA. Zone with calcareous microfauna 
in the upper Eocene of the Magura series (Flysch 
Carpathians) (English summary of Polish text). 
-Instyt. Geol., Warsaw, Biul. 166, tom 7, 1961, 
p. 5-59, pis. 1-6, text figs. 1, 2 (maps), tables 1, 
2.-Includes illustrations of some of the species 
(1 species and 1 variety new). 

BOLTOVSKOY, ESTEBAN. Foraminiferos de la plata-
forma continental entre el Cabo Santo Tome y la 
desembocadura del Rio de la Plata.-Rev. Mus. 
Argentino Ciencias Nat. "Bernardino Rivadavia," 
Ciencias Zool., Torno 6, No.6, 1961 (Oct. 3, 1962), 
p. 247-346, pis. 1-12, map.-IIlustrated system
atic catalog of 346 species, subspecies, and forma 
(1 subspecies and 1 forma new) from the conti
nental shelf between 21.5 0 and 36 0 S. latitude and 
between 3 and 2,012 meters depth. 

BOSTWICK, DAVID A. Fusulinid stratigraphy of beds 
near the Gaptank-Wolfcamp boundary, Glass 
Mountains, Texas.-Jour. Paleontology, v . 36, No. 
6, Nov. 1962, p. 1189-1200, pis . 164-166, figs. 1, 
2 (map, diagram). 
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BRUN, LELw. Note sur Ie genre Pfenderina Henson 
1948. Description d'une nouvelle espece (Pfen
derina butterlini) dans Ie Domerien du Maroc.
Revue de Micropaleontologie, v. 5, No.3, Dec. 
1962, p. 185-190, pis. 1, 2.-Secondary sub-epider
mal partitions involve emendation of the genus. 

BURGL, HANS. Contribucion a la estratigrafia y lito
genesis de la Isla de San Andres.-Serv. Geol. 
Nac., Bogota, Bol. Geol., v . 7, Nos. 1-3, 1961, p. 
5-25, 10 photographs, text figs. 1-7 (drawings, 
geol. sections) .-Foraminifera listed from Recent, 
Pleistocene and Miocene formations. 

BUTLER, E. ANN. Robulus macomberi and Discorbis 
crosbiei-useful Miocene Foraminifera from Lou
isiana.-Jour. Paleontology, v. 36, No.6, Nov. 
1962, p. 1363-1367, figs. 1-3 (map, elec. logs, 
foram drawings) .-Zone markers described as 
new, from near top of lower Miocene in deep wells. 

CELET, P. Sur la decouverte de quelques gisements 
fossiliferes eocenes en Grece meridionale (Mon
tagnes de I'lti) et sur les facies du Flysch dans 
cette region.-Soc. Geol. du Nord, Lille, Ann., 
tome 80, 1960, p. 56-62, pis. 2, 3, text fig. 1 (co
lumnar sections) .-Dated by larger Foraminifera 
as late Lutetian. 

CHALILOV, D. M. 0 Verkhnej Granithe Otlozhenij 
Srednego Eothena Azerbajdzhana i Drugikh Ob
lastej Juga SSSR.-Akad. Nauk Azerbajd. SSR, 
Izvest., ser. geol.-geogr. nauk nefti, No.3, 1962, 
p. 33-42, pis. 1, 2 (occur.-abund. table, draw
ings) .-Globigerinoides subconglobatus Chalilov, a 
marker for the upper limit of the middle Eocene. 

CHAROLLAIS, JEAN, and WELLHAUSER, FREDERIC. Con
tribution a I'etude des Marnes a Foraminiferes des 
Chaines Subalpines (Hte-Savoie, France) .-Bull. 
Ver. Schweizer. Petrol.-Geol. u. Ing., v. 29, No. 76, 
Sept. 1962, p. 21-38, text figs. 1-4 (table, map, co
lumnar section, occurrence table) .-Foraminiferal 
marls of Sannoisian age. 

CHIERICI, M. A., BUSI, M. T., and CITA, M. B. Con
tribution a une etude ecologique des Foramini
feres dans la mer Adriatique.-Revue de Micro
paleontologique, v . 5, No.2, Sept. 1962, p. 123-
142, pis. 1,2, text figs. 1-7 (maps, graphs), tables 
1-3 .-Quantitative analysis of 11 samples from 23 
to 853 meters. Four depth zones are recognized 
and their characteristic assemblages iliustrated. 

CICHA, ivAN, and KHEIL, J IRI. Mikrobiostra tigraphie 
des Miozans des ostslowakischen N eogengebietes 
(German summary of Czech text) .-Sbornik 
Ustred. Ustavu, Geologickeho, sv. 27, odd. paleont., 
1960 (1962), p. 315-348, pis. 1-9, 6 tables.-Photo~ 
micrographs of 9 assemblages of Foraminifera 
characteristic of various horizons between upper 
Helvetian and lower Sarmatian. 

CICULIC, MILINKA, and DZODZO-ToMIC, RADOJIC-\. 
Einige neue Angaben tiber die Entwicklung de5 
Tertiars im Kohlenbecken von Despotovac (Ser
bien) (German summary of Yugoslavian text) . 
-Vesnik Geologija, Yugoslavia Instit. Recherche5 
Geol. Geophys., ser. A, tome 18, 1960, p. 93-1 
pis. 1-3, text figs . 1, 2 (map, geol. section) .-II
lustrations of Tortonian Foraminifera. 

CIFELLI, RICHARD. Some dynamic aspects of the dis
tribution of planktonic Foraminifera in the west
ern North Atlantic.-Jour. Marine Research, Sean 
Found., v. 20, No.3, Nov. 15, 1962, p. 201-21 , 
text figs. 1-8 (map, graphs) .-Gross qualitatiq 
analysis made on seasonal (quarterly) tows be
tween Woods Hole and Bermuda, crossing waten 
of the shelf, slope, Gulf Stream, and Sargasso Sea, 
show the change from a temperate fauna (charac
terized by species of Globigerina) to a subtropi
cal fauna (characterized by diversity of species 
and complex seasonal changes). The transit" 
zone between the temperate and subtropical fau~ 
coincides with the landward border of the G 
Stream. 

COLE, W. STORRS. Asterocyclina from New Zeal 
and the Chatham Islands.-Bull. Amer. Pal., _ 
44, No. 203, Nov. 16, 1962, p. 339-357, pis. 67, 
ta bles 1-3.-Three species. 

COLEMAN, P. ]. Tertiary larger Foraminifera of 
British Solomon Islands, southwest Pacific.-~ -
cropaleonto!ogy, v. 9, No. 1, Jan. 1963, p. 1-
pis. 1-9, text figs. 1-3 (maps, columnar section _ 
-Includes illustrations and descriptions of 33 spe
cies, 2 described as new. Three faunas (Aquitani 
Burdigalian, and post-Miocene) are recognized. 

DUPEUBLE, P. A., VERDIER, ]., and VERNHET, S. Etu 
stratigraphique, sedimentologique et micropale 
tologique des pelites et des gres Senoniens du 
Prado (Etat du Colima, Colombie) .-Revue 
Micropaleontologie, v. 5, No.3, Dec. 1962, p. 205-
213, pI. 1, text figs. 1, 2 (geol. sections) .-JR
posits dated as late Campanian-Maestrichtian _ 
Siphogenerinoides-rich beds. Erection of Siph 
generita is deemed superfluous. 

EBENSBERGER, HANS. Stratigraphische und Mikrop 
aontologische Untersuchungen in der Aache 
Oberkreide, besonders der Maastricht-Stufe.
Palaeontographica, Band 120, Abt. A, 1962, p. -
120, pis. 1-12, text figs. 1-19 (maps, drawings 
table I.-Illustrated systematic catalog of ab 
125 species and subspecies . Diplostoma siamen. 
n. gen., n. sp., a lagenid with an aperture at bo 
ends, is described. 

ESCANDELL, B., and COLOM, G. Una revision 
Nummulitico Mallorquin.-Notas y Comunic. , 
stit. Geol. Min. Espana, No. 66, Ano 1962, p. _ 
142, pis. 1-4, map, text figs. 1-28 (geol. sectio 
maps, drawings) .-Species characteristic of 
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several transgressions between Lutetian and Oligo
cene are illustrated and 5 new species are erected. 

- -\ wOR-BIEDOWA, EUGENIA. Micropaleontological stra
tigraphy of the Upper Cretaceous from several 
bore-holes on Lake Goplo in Kujawy (English 
summary of Polish text) .-Poland Instyt. Geo!., 
Biu!. 156, 1961, p. 15-60, pis. 1-3 (occurrence and 
abundance charts), text fig. 1 (graph), table 1.
Correlation by Foraminifera. 

- - RKE, A. A. Frondikuljarii iz Permskikh, Triaso
vykh i Lejasovykh Otlozhenij Severa Thentral'noj 
Sibiri.-Russia N auchno-iss!. instit. geo!. Arktiki, 
Trudy, tom 127, 1962, p. 97-175.-A further in
stallment includes descriptions of about 50 species 
of Frondicularia (a few new) from the Permian, 
Triassic and Liassic of central Siberia, illustra tions 
of which have already been published (refer to 
Gerke 1961 paper mentioned in Contributions v. 
13, pt. 4, 1962, p. 155). 

Lingulinelly i Linguliny (Foraminifera) iz Perm
skikh i Nizhnemezozojskikh Otlozhenij Severa 
Thentral'noj Sibiri.-Sbornik statei paleont. bio
strat., Leningrad, vyp. 21, 1960, p. 29-70, pis. 1-4. 
-Ten species (6 new) and 5 varieties (all new) 
in the genera Lingulinella and Lingulina, from the 
Permian and lower Mesozoic of central Siberia . 

- OCH, STANISLAW. Thalmannammina and Plecto
recurvoides (Foraminifera) in the Lower Creta
ceous of the Flysch Carpathians (English sum
mary of Polish text) .-Ann. Soc. Geo!. Pologne, 
\'. 32, fasc. 2, Annee 1962, p. 281-300, text figs. 1-
- (drawings, diagrams, range chart>.-Three spe
cies, 2 new. 

- TSCHICK, R. C. Arenaceous Foraminifera from .1on
colites in the Mississippian Sappington Formation 
of Montana.-Jour. Paleontology, v. 36, No.6, 
\"ov. 1962, p. 1291-1304, pis. 174, 175, figs. 1-6 
( map, foram drawings), table I.-Ten species (3 

new) described and illustrated from hydrochloric 
acid residues. Oxinoxis n. gen. (genotype O. 
botrys n. sp.) erected in Reophacidae. 

T . W. W . The type level of some of Ehrenberg's 
Foraminif.era.-Jour. Paleontology, v. 36, No.6, 
\"ov. 1962, p. 1392-1393.-Two localities thought 
o be Cretaceous or early Tertiary in 1854 shown 
o be Neogene, and an appeal in opposition to 

rhe possible resurrection of long-unused names of 
'ell-known species described from these localities. 

The significance of an "inner chitinous 
. ing" in saccamminid organisation, with special 

reference to a new species of Saccammina (Forami-
. era) from New Zealand.-New Zealand Jour. 

Sci.,· v. 5, No.3, Sept. 1962, p. 375-389, text figs. 
_-7 (drawings, photomicrographs) .-Saccamminids, 
- e allogromiids, are basically a protoplasmic body 

ffi closed by an organic shell which is modified to 
. rm an oral complex. In saccamminids the whole 

organism is surrounded by a simple arenaceous 
shell with a single aperture. 

HENRIC!, H., and HILTERMANN, H. London-Ton und 
Moler-Formation und andere Ablagerungen der 
Tertiar-Meere bei Lamstedt (NW von Stade).
Naturhist. Ges., Ber., Hannover, Band 106, p. 27-
38, pI. 1, text figs. 1-3 (maps). 

HILTERMANN, HEINRICH. Fortschritte der Mikropal
aontologie in Deutschland mit einer Bibliographie 
fur das Jahr 1961.-Palaont. Zeitschr., Band 36, 
No. 3/4, Aug. 1962, p. 203-225. 

HOFMANN, GERHARD W. Der Muldenbau in der sub
alpinen Molasse des Prienprofils im ostlichen Ober
bayern.-Zeitschr. deutsch. geol. Ges., Jahrgang 
1961, Band 113, Teil 2-3, July 1962, p. 557-570, 
text figs. 1-4 (maps, columnar section, geol. sec
tion) .-Species of smaller Foraminifera useful in 
marking boundaries between Rupelian, Chattian, 
Aquitanian, and Burdigalian. 

HORNIBROOK, N. DE B. Three new species of Cribro
rotalia (Foraminifera) from the Oligocene of New 
Zealand.-New Zealand Jour. Geol. Geophys., v. 
5, No.4, Nov. 1962, p. 646-651, figs. 1-9. 

IBARAKI, MAsAKo, and SAMESHlMA, TERUHIKO. Fine 
structures of Lepidocyclina nipponica from Shimo
shiraiwa, Izu, central Japan.-Repts. Liberal Arts 
and Sci. Fac., Shizuoka Univ., sec. Nat. Sci., v. 3, 
No.3, March 1962, p. 147-148, pI. 2. 

ISHIWADA, YASUFUMI, HIGUCHI, Yu, and KIKUCHI, 
YOSHIKI. Correlation by the smaller Foraminifera 
on the southern Kanto Gas Field.-Jour. Japan. 
Assoc. Petr. Tech., v. 27, No.3, May 1962, p. 68-
79, 1 pl., text figs. 1-10 (maps, columnar section, 
range and abund. chart, biostratigraphic correl. 
charts) .-Eight faunules are used in subdividing 
the Pliocene and in local subsurface correlation. 

KASIMOVA, G. K. 0 nekotorykh vidakh rebristykh 
lentikulin iz srednejurskikh otlozhenij Azerbajd
zhana.-Akad. Nauk Azerbajd. SSR, Izvest., ser. 
geol.-geogr. nauk nefti, no. 3, 1962, p. 61-72, pis. 
1, 2.-Seven species of Lenticulina (4 new) and 
2 new varieties from the Middle Jurassic. 

KENNETT, ]. P. The Kapitean stage (upper Miocene) 
at Cape Foulwind, West Coast.-New Zealand 
Jour. Geol. Geophys., v. 5, No.4, Nov. 1962, p. 
620-625, text fig. 1 (map), tables 1, 2.-Forami
nifera listed from 8 samples taken in a 350-foot 
section . 

DE KLASZ, I. Bibliographie Micropaleontologique de 
I'Afrique Noire Occidentale depuis 1950 (Fora
miniferes et Ostracodes) .-Bull. Instit. Fran~ais 

Afrique Noire, tome 24, ser. A, No.4, 1962, p. 
1242-1245. 

DE KLASZ, I., and RERAT, D. Quelques nouvelles es
peces du genre Buliminella du Cretace Superieur 
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du Gabon (Afrique Equatoriale) .-Revue de Mi
cropaleontologie, v. 5, No.2, Sept. 1962, p. 69-74, 
pI. 1, range chart, map.-Three species one having 
3 subspecies, are described from the Senonian. 

LISZKOWA, ]. Classification du Cretace de la serie 
subsilesienne des Carpates Polonaises, basee sur la 
presence de microfaune.-Ann. Instit. Geol. Pub I. 
Hungarici, v . 49, fasc. 3, 1961, p. 889-902, text 
figs. 1, 2 (map, columnar section). 

MAJZON, L. Globotruncana-bearing sediments in Hun
gary (English summary of Hungarian text).
Ann. Instit . Geol. Publ. Hungarici, v. 49 , fase. 3, 
1961, p. 745-787, pis. 1-7, maps 1, 2, tables 1-4. 

Nomenclatural modification of the paper "The fauna 
of the beds with Clavulina Szaboi" by Miksa 
Hantken.-Bull. Hungarian GeoI. Soe., v. 92, No. 
3, July-Oct. 1962, p. 268-273, pis. 29-44.-A re
printing of the Hantken plates with, in many in
stances, changed generic assignments. 

MORIKAWA, ROKURO. Solidgraphical study of Fusu
linid Foraminifera.-Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan, v. 68, 
No. 804, Sept. 1962, p. 518-521, pI. 5, text figs. 
1-4 (drawings). 

ODRZYWOLSKA-BIENIEK, EWA. Permian microfauna 
from Sieroszowice (English summary of Polish 
text) .-Poland Instyt. Geo!., Biu!. 156, 1961, p. 
79-93, pis. 1, 2.-Descriptions and illustrations of 
22 specimens in thin section. 

OZONKOWA, HELENA. The 'genus Umbellina (Forami
nifera)-an index fossil in the Devonian of the 
Holy Cross Mts. (English summary of Polish 
text) .-Ann. Soc. Geol. Pologne, v . 32, fasc. 1, 
Annee 1962, p. 107-117, pis. 7, 8, text figs. 1-3 
(map, drawings) .-Three species, 2 new. 

PAVLOVEC, RAJKo. On the derived large foraminifers 
in Flysch.-Geologija, Razprave in Porocila, Ljubl
jana, No.7, p. 247-255, 2 text figs ., 1 range chart. 

PESSAGNO, EMILE A., JR. Planktonic Foraminifera 
from the Juana Diaz formation, Puerto Rico.
Micropaleontology, v. 9, No.1, Jan. 1963, p. 53-
60, pis. 1-3, text figs. 1, 2 (table, drawing).
Seven species and 4 subspecies (1 new), indicat
ing an age of Globigerina ampliapertura and Glo
borotalia opima opima zones for the Juana Diaz 
formation. 

PROTIC, MILKA. Fabiania cassis (Oppenheim) dans 
les sediments d'Eocene de la Cote Adriatique de 
Montenegro (French resume of Yugoslavian text) . 
-Vesnik Geologija, Yugoslavia Instit. Recherches 
Geol. Geophys., ser. A, tome 18, 1960, p. 149-156, 
pis. 1, 2, text fig. 1 (map). 

RADOICIC, RAJKA. Les caracteristiques generales mi
cropaleontologiques du Cretace aux environs de 
Titograd (French resume of Jugoslav text).
IIIeme Congres Geal. Y ougoslavie, tome 1, 1961, 
p. 201-216. 

REISS, Z. Stratigraphy of Phosphate deposits in Is 
rae!.-Israel Geo!. Survey, Bull. No. 34, 1962, 
1-23, text figs. 1-5 (range chart, columnar sec

tions, graphic log, phylomorphogeny diagram) .
Quantitative and gross qualitative analysis of 
Foraminifera fauna in the Upper Campanian 
Danian section of a borehole. Ranges are sho 
for 38 stratigraphically significant species. Phy 
morphogeny of N eo/labellina as represented in 
borehole is shown. 

Comments on wall structure of Foraminifera .- lv 
cropaleontology, v. 9, No.1 , Jan. 1963, p. 50-::: 
-In support of lamellar structure of all perfora 
Foraminifera by addition of lamellae per instaL 

Ross, CHARLES A. The evolution and dispersal 
the Permian fusulinid genera Pseudoschwageri 
and Paraschwagerina.-Evolution, v. 16, No. _ 
Sept. 1962 (Oct. 12, 1962), p. 306-315, text 6 
1-4 (drawings, phylogenetic diagram, distribuf 
and dispersal maps). 

SAHNI, M. A., and SASTRI, V. V. Microforaminif 
from the Orbitolina-bearing Cretaceous rocks 
Burma and Tibet.-Rec. Geol. Survey India , 
85, pt. 4, 1958 (1959), p. 437-452, pI. 2.-Desc . 
tions and illustrations of 10 species in 6 gen 
all new, found in thin sections of orbitolini 
Maximum length no more than Yz mm. and lu -
ing non-agglutinated walls. 

SAITQ, TSUNEMASA. Notes on Globigerina nepen l 
Todd, 1957.-Trans. Proc. Pal. Soc. Japan, n. 
No. 48, Nov. 30, 1962, p. 331-342, pis. 51,52, t 

figs. 1, 2 (correl. chart, map), table I.-The spr
cies, restudied from Saipan, Italy, and also fo 
in several Japanese localities, is regarded as I 
Helvetian and T ortonian in age. 

SASTRI, V. VASUDEVA. Recent advances in the s 
of Foraminifera in India and adjacent count . 
-Mahadevan Volume, ed. M. S. Krishnan, H.
derabad, India, May 6, 1961, p. 192-202. 

Bibliography of papers published since 1939 
Foraminifera from the Indian region.-Micro 
leontology, v. 9, No.1, Jan. 1963, p . 107-110. 

SCHAROVSKAJA, N. V. Nekotorye Vidy Foraminifer 
Verkhnejurskikh Otlozhenij Nordvikskogo Raj 
-Sbornik statei paleont. biostrat., Leningrad, , ~ 

27, 1961, p. 17-78, pis. I-lO.-Fifteen species ( 
new), 4 varieties (2 new), and 1 new forma fll 
the Upper Jurassic. 

SEN GUPTA, BARUN K. A restudy of two com 
species of Discocyclina from India.-Microp 
ontology, v. 9, No. 1, Jan. 1963, p. 39-45, pis. 1 
text fig. 1 (map), tables 1-8. 

Smo, M. MikropaHiontologische Untersuchung 
Oberkreideschicten des Vekenyer Tales.-Ann. 
stit. Geol. Publ. Hungarici, v . 49, fasc. 3, 1961 
807-824, pis. 1-4.-Species are listed and illustra 
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. WNIAK, ALINA. Stratigraphy and microfauna of 
the Lower Maim in the Olkusz-Klucze region 
(English summary of Polish text) .-Poland In
styt. Geol., Kwart. Geol., tom 6, No.2, 1962, p. 
325-336, text figs. 1-3 (occur.-abund. charts).
Index Foraminifera named for several parts of the 
section. 

;"u, JACQUES . Notes micropaleontologiques norda
fricaines. 8. Robulus praeincisus Lys,repere bentho
nique possible du Santonien des provinces centre
africaine et sud-maghrebine .-C. R. S. Soc. Geol. 
France, fasc. 8, Nov. 5, 1962, p. 226-228, text figs. 
1-9 (drawings). 

;,.U, ]., and DARDENNE, M. Correlations dans la 
craie du Bassin de Paris. Perimetre de Dammartin
en-GoeIe.-Soc. Geol. du Nord, Lille, Ann., tome 
0, livr. 4, 1960, p. 219-223, pis. 13, 14 (electric 

logs, drawings), map. 

L,"ON, WILHELM, and BARTEN STEIN , HELMUT, editors. 
Leitfossilien der Mikropalaontologie; ein Abriss 
herausgegeben von einem Arbeitskreis deutscher 
~1ikropaIaontologen [in two volumes] .-Gebruder 
Borntraeger, Berlin-Nikolassee, 1962, 432 p., 27 
text figs., 61 pIs., 22 tables (illustrated range and 
abundance charts) .-An invaluable compilation of 
excellent illustrations and data regarding range 
and abundance from Paleozoic to Tertiary. 

KA, A. Stratigraphy of the Cretaceous in the 
southeastern part of the Polish Carpathians.-Ann. 
Instit. Geol. Publ. Hungarici, v. 49, fasc. 3, 1961, 
p. 903-913, text figs. 1, 2 (maps) .-Foraminifera 
listed from various parts of the section. 

,'HEY, HILDA M. M. New Foraminifera from the 
Clarence Series (Lower Cretaceous) of New Zea
land.-New Zealand Jour. Geol. Geophys., v. 5, 
\'0. 4, Nov. 1962, p. 592-616, figs. 1-4 (pls.)
\'ineteen new species and two indeterminate. 

- A, MUNEMITSU. The fossils and their habitats 
in the Neogene Katsuragawa group, in the South 
Kwanto region.-Trans. Proc. Palaeont. Soc. Japan, 
o. ser., No. 47, Sept. 10, 1962, p. 281-290, pI. 44, 
ext fig. 1 (geol. section), tables I-3.-Two species 

Cyclammina in association with mollusks of 
outer neritic zone. 

m ANOV, I. S. Hyperamminoides tosbulakensis 
S'p . nov.-Pervaj Nakhodka Roda Hyperammi
-wides v Osadkakh Verkhnemelovogo Vremeni.-

oklady, Akad. Nauk Uzbek. SSR, Tashkent, 
\'0. 7, 1962, p. 24-26, 1 text fig.-From the lower 
T uronian. 

I, TATsuHlKo, and AOKI, NAOAKI. On the stra
'graphy and the foraminiferal fos·sils of the Jizodo 
od Yabu formations, northwest of Mobara , Boso 

Peninsula.-Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan, v. 68, No. 804, 
:ept. 1962, p. 497-506, map, columnar sections, 

cur. and abund . chart.-Quantitative analysis 
Foraminifera from interglacial beds. 

SZCZECHURA, JANINA. Micropalaeontologic stratigra
phy of the Cretaceous deposits in Bialystok (Po
land) (English summary of Polish text) .-Poland 
Instyt. Geol., Biul. 156, 1961, p. 95-112, text fig . 
1 (map), tables 1, 2.-Stratigraphy based on 
smaller Foraminifera. 

SZOTS, ENDRE. Remarques sur Ie probleme de l'Oligo
cene americain et sur les zones planctoniques de 
l'Oligocene et du Miocene inferieur.-C. R. S. Soc. 
Geol. France, fasc. 8, Nov. 5, 1962, p. 236-237. 

TORIYAMA, Ryuzo. Fusulinid zones of East Asia.
Proc. Ninth Pac. Sci. Congress, 1957, v. 12 (Geol. 
and Geophys.), 1961, p. 250-253, correl. table. 

U ]IIE, HIROSHI. Introduction to statistical foraminif
eral zonation .-Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan, v . 68, No . 
803, Aug. 1962, p. 431-450, text figs. 1-6 (maps, 
graphs, columnar section), tables I-5.-Using core 
samples from an Holocene delta adjoining Tokyo 
Bay, quantitative analysis is made on the basis of 
Foraminiferal Number of each species rather than 
percentage of total assemblage. 

VARSANOF'EVA, V. A., and REITLINGER, E. A. K Khar
akteristike Verkhnedevonskikh i Turnejskikh Ot
lozhenij Maloj Pechory.-Bull. Moscow Soc. Na
turalists, Geol. Ser. , tom 37, vyp. 5, 1962, p. 36-60, 
pis. 1,2, tables 1, 2.-Thirteen species (4 new), 2 
new subspecies, and 1 variety are described and 
illustrated from Upper Devonian and Tournaisian. 
Petchorina schezhimovensis gen. et sp. nov. erected 
in family Parathuramminidae. 

WALL, ]. H. Jurassic microfaunas from Saskatche
wan.-Saskatchewan Dept. Min. Resources, Rept. 
No. 53, 1960, p. 1-229, pis. 1-28, text figs. 1-4 
(maps, correl. tables), charts 1, 2 (distrib.-abund. 
charts) .-Includes an illustrated systematic cata
log of 92 species of Foraminifera (14 new and 28 
indeterminate) and 3 varieties from 3 formations 
in Middle and Upper Jurassic. 

WITWICKA, EMILIA. Micropaleontological stratigraphy 
of the Upper Cretaceous in the bore-hole at Lukow 
(English summary of Polish text) .-Poland Instyt. 
Geol., Biul. 156, 1961, p. 113-148, pis. 1-7 (draw
ings, occurrence and abundance chart), table 1.
Occurrence of 40 selected species between Dano
Paleocene and Santonian is shown with several 
zones indicated. Twelve species (1 new) are de
scribed and illustrated. Morphologic features of sub
family division of the Anomalinidae are discussed . 

WOLANSKA, HENRYKA. Micropalaeontological stratig
raphy of the Oligocene of western Poland (English 
summary of Polish text) .-Poland Instyt. Geol., 
Kwart. Geol., tom 6, No.1, 1962, p. 149-156, table 
I.-Several species of smaller Foraminifera serve 
as index forms. 

RUTH TODD 
U. S. Geological Survey 
Washington 25, D. C. 
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